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“e sleeping giant that is Africa is now rising,” proclaimed African
Union Ambassador to the U.S. Dr. Arikana Chihombori-Quao. e
onAﬀairs
page 18
occasion was a Portland talk sponsored Continued
by the World
Council
of Maine, which capped the ambassador’s September 12-13 visit to
Maine. She had been invited by Portland City Councilor Pious Ali.
“I ﬁrst met Her Excellency Arikana Chihombori-Quao at the New
American Leaders annual conference in December 2018,” said Councilor Ali. “I have always wanted to bring the African Diaspora community in Maine together to build a community, and was looking for an
opportunity. We had an amazing few days.”
Numerous dignitaries attended the World Aﬀairs Council of Maine’s
event, including Representative Rachel Talbot Ross, Portland City
Councilors Pious Ali and Jill Duson, South Portland City Councilor
Deqa Dhalac, and former Minister of Public Works and Reconstruction of Somalia Eng. Nadifa Osman.
Aer welcoming remarks by World Aﬀairs Council of Maine Executive Director Kate McCarthy, Councilor Ali presented Ambassador
Chihombori-Quao with a key to the City of Portland. Portland City
Councilor Jill Duson read a proclamation from Mayor Ethan Strimling, announcing September 2019 as African Heritage Month in PortContinued on page 18
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MEET MANA ABDI, A YOUNG WOMAN WITH A
POWERFUL VOICE
By Kathreen Harrison
AT 23 yEARS oLD, MANA ABDI IS qUICkTHINkINg, articulate, a passionate reader
– and outspoken. A 2014 graduate of the
Lewiston public schools and a 2018 graduate of University of Maine at Farmington,
Ms. Abdi recently expressed gratitude for
the education she received in the United
States, and frustration at how hard it has
been to be a young, Somali, Muslim
woman in the American school system.
She arrived in Lewiston a decade ago,
aer a one-and-a-half-year stint in kansas
City, Missouri, following a childhood
spent in a refugee camp in Dadaab, kenya.
Education wasn’t compulsory when she
Photo | Caleb Baker
lived in the camp, and Ms. Abdi did not attend school. Basic survival was the priority for most people. So when she arrived in
kansas City, she was unable to read or write, and had not developed the habit of spending hours a day in a classroom.
“I was overwhelmed. My goal each day was to get through the day, so I could return
home. I excelled in gym!” She smiled at the memory.
Neither of Ms. Abdi’s parents had received an education and, while they provided her
with plenty of love, they were unable to guide her as she struggled to navigate the American school system. Institutionally, kansas City seemed unprepared to receive her.
“It was survival of the ﬁttest. I was just thrown in, with no support at all,” she said. “I
was one of the ﬁrst black immigrant students in the school. e entire school had one
Arab student, two African American kids, and me. e music and English teachers
were the only black teachers in the school. People looked at me like I was an alien. I felt
very unsafe. ey had completely inadequate programming for someone unaccustomed
to the U.S. school system.”
Fortunately, the local family that lived next door to Ms. Abdi and her family stepped
in. “ey came over every day aer school to tutor us, and that’s when I developed my
love of reading. Discovering reading changed my life. I fell in love with books.”
When Ms. Abdi started school in Lewiston in seventh grade, she considered herself
an introvert. But she decided to push herself out of her natural comfort zone and make
lots of friends, which she did. She made a great deal of progress, very fast.
en teachers began to question her success. She remembered one teacher asking if
she had cheated on an English proﬁciency exam. “I had been on ‘cloud nine’ when I got
the results of that test, but her question made me think how little she understood me.
I thought, ‘is is who is supposed to educate me, and she doesn’t believe in me.’ ”
roughout her middle and high school years, teachers continued to question her
about whether the work she produced was her own. She feels irked to this day when she
thinks about that line of questioning.
“ ‘How did you do so well?’ they asked me all the time. ey asked every student who
did well the same thing – ‘How did you do so well?’ e answer is that I worked hard,
and I concentrated. I read every book we were assigned, I didn’t skim. e guidance
counselor told me not to bother with college. ‘you’re not going to make it,’ she said.”
But fortunately, Ms. Abdi didn’t listen to that guidance counselor, and she did make
it, though college wasn’t easy. She attended the University of Maine at Farmington.
“Many students at Farmington come from rural areas of Maine, where they had never
met a black Muslim woman before. Students had a physical reaction when I entered a
room,” she said. “With an identity like mine, you can’t just be another student. you
have to be an ambassador.”
And, as in high school, professors at college questioned her work. “Are you sure you
wrote this paper?” they asked. She considered transferring, but decided against it, and
eventually graduated with a major in Political Science and a minor in International and
global Studies.
Following graduation, Ms. Abdi worked at the District Attorney’s oﬃce in Lewiston
for one year. en she took a position with Disability Rights Maine, where she continues to work as a legal advocate for individuals with disabilities. She is considering
graduate school, but not yet.
“I love my job,” she said, “but the U.S. is a lot to take in. I have emotional damage and
physical exhaustion, and I need time to recover. I am very grateful for what I have gained
in the United States, but I’m not sure I have gotten more than I’ve lost. It will be a while
before I sit in a class again.”
She plans to visit kenya at some point, and then return to Maine. “I am the only person in my family with a higher education, and that gives me an opportunity to ﬁght for
a voice – and for that I am grateful. I love Maine and want to serve it, and give back.”
For Ms. Abdi, giving back includes using her voice to share what she has experienced,
and the future she dreams of.
“Education can’t be a great equalizer if all students are not provided with the appropriate tools and support they need to succeed. Students who speak multiple languages
and have multiple identities should not be penalized for that,” she said. “our students
are capable of succeeding. But teachers are underfunded and unprepared, and that has
an impact on students – that needs to change if we want brown and black students to
succeed. We are more than just the new kids on the block. We are ambitious, and we
have hopes and dreams. And that is why we walk into classrooms where we don’t feel
wanted, day in and day out. We want people to stop questioning our intelligence! our
schools should be reﬂective of the student body, which means the curriculum needs to
be evaluated and improved. Schools can’t continue to erase the history of black people
and expect us to go along with it.”
Beyond the school system, Ms. Abdi sees changes that would help the wider community. “groups should cross bridges, and interact,” she said, “but just look at Lisbon
Street here in Lewiston. All the African businesses are at one end, and all the businesses
of white people are at the end other of the street. We need to recognize the tension and
talk about it.”

LEWISTON ADULT EDUCATION HELPS NEWCOMERS MAP
CAREER PATHS
Dani Scherer has been a teacher at Lewiston Adult Education
(LAE) for eight years – she started as an intern, while a student at
Bates College. During this time, she has seen a signiﬁcant demographic shi in the city, with immigrants from Angola, Democratic Republic of Congo, Djibouti and other countries in Africa
joining a well-established community from Somalia. Many students at LAE worked professionally in their home countries and
bring post-secondary degrees with them. Like Portland Adult Education, LAE is adding new programming to their oﬀerings in an
eﬀort to facilitate a more rapid entry of these professionals into
Maine’s workforce.
“We realized we needed to work more on a case-by-case basis,
looking at credentials, and aspirations, instead of focusing only on classes in basic English,” Ms. Scherer said.
“Not everyone should be on the same track, and context-speciﬁc language is great for adults who have an
awareness of what they need, and what’s holding them back. Adults are career focused. We don’t want someone who is educated and has been a professional spending a lot of time in high school equivalency classes –
or working in housekeeping.” So recently, Ms. Scherer has prioritized credentialing work, evaluating foreign
licenses and degrees to determine if they are equivalent to the U.S. versions, and then using the results to help
newcomers map out a career path.
Last year, Sally Sutton at Portland Adult Education (PAE) initiated the Education Academy as a pilot program; Ms. Scherer wrote the curriculum. e Education Academy prepares students for a career in teaching.
Students work to improve their English, receive advising, assessments and support with the goal of employment as an Educational Technician 3, or substitute teacher. If qualiﬁed, they may continue to work toward
Maine teacher certiﬁcation. Building on the success of the pilot, the Education Academy is now a regular offering at PAE, and this year it is being oﬀered in Lewiston, as well. e Education Academy in Lewiston has
a cohort of nine teachers, all of whom have post-secondary degrees from their home countries.
“It is very exciting,” said Ms. Scherer. “e Lewiston school district has teacher and education technician
shortages, as well as diversity shortages, and these teachers want to stay and teach in Lewiston. It is very important to the success of children to have a teaching staﬀ that reﬂects the student population. is is one part
of the solution.”

HOPES FOR EXPANSION AT LEWISTON HIGH SCHOOL
“We’re big, and we’re growing,” said Lewiston High School Principal Jake Langlais. “Last year’s graduating
class was 330 students. is year’s entering class is 400 students. Fourteen hundred twenty-six kids come
into this building every day. Despite our size, we care about individual kids and our relationships with them.
We know that when you have a relationship with a kid, it is easier to engage them, so this year we are very intentionally tying relationships to instruction – our priority is getting to know the kids. is is my third year
leading the school, and all the administrators are on the same page. is is how we do business now. We tie
relationships to instruction.”
Vice Principal Jay Dufour, himself a graduate of Lewiston High School, agreed. “Meeting the needs of kids
and staﬀ in a big school is a challenge. But our staﬀ
is passionate about working here. ey adore all
the kids, love the variety of cultures, the diversity.
We have kids here from all over – from kenya, the
Congo, Djibouti and Somalia, in addition to kids
born in Maine. It’s wonderful.”
“In fact, we’re out of space,” said Principal
Langlais. “We have 17 teachers who have to go
room to room to teach because they have no classroom of their own, and art teachers and special education teachers who work in the basement.”
Lewiston High School was constructed more
than four decades ago. Much has changed in eduVice Principal Jay Dufour and Principal Jake Langlais
cation in those four decades: the passage of federal
laws concerning the education of students with special needs, for example, and a larger role for art in the curriculum. Mr. Langlais continued, “Special education, the arts and world languages do great things for kids, but
the school was built before they occupied a place in the curriculum, and they take up space in the building.”
A proposed new wing would provide above-ground areas for teaching, with proper ventilation and natural light. In addition, an expanded oﬃce suite near the main entrance to LHS would provide space for high
school staﬀ and practitioners from area agencies, to better assist students with the growing types of societal
issues they are facing. e nurse’s oﬃce would be expanded, and the student health center, operated by St.
Mary’s Regional Medical Center and currently housed on the second ﬂoor of the technical wing, is expected
to move to the ﬁrst ﬂoor administrative area. A second elevator would give LHS medical staﬀ and community ﬁrst responders much quicker emergency access to sites. A staﬀ member would sit in a “bubble” at the
doors, to screen all visitors prior to granting entry to LHS, and the Lewiston Police resource oﬃcer’s headquarters would move to
the lobby. e new area
would also provide more
classroom space for Lewiston Adult Education
classes and community activities.
e expansion plans
must be passed by Lewiston voters on Tuesday,
November 5, to become a
reality. “of course, we
hope the community will
support the expansion,”
said Principal Langlais.

Digital Media II students at Lewiston High School created two 23’ x 5’ chalk drawings (one at the school’s
front entrance and one at the back entrance) to bring awareness to the November 5 referendum vote for the
new wing expansion for Lewiston High School. Front row, le to right: Abdullahi Yonis, Deanna
Ehrhardt, Andrew Babb Back row, l. to r.: Abdullahi Abdullahi, Lucas Spurr, Laura Manchester (Drawing/Painting teacher), Omar Osman, Drake Gauvin-Follansbee, Asma Hassan
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challenges of the “Post-exPo” Period
When Mainers learned that close to 450 asylum seekers ﬂeeing violence and persecution had
made their way to Portland this summer, aer arduous journeys on land and sea from Angola and
the Democratic Republic of Congo, they responded. ey opened their pockets and donated
$900,000 to a fund set up by the City of Portland for the asylum seekers’ care, made General Assistance (GA) available to them statewide with the help of Governor Janet Mills and volunteered
in large numbers at the makeshi shelter set up at the Expo Building in Portland. en, when the
Expo shelter was be closed on August 15, Mainers responded to a need for housing by oﬀering to
open their homes and communities to the migrants. e outpouring of assistance captured the attention of the national media.
According to Jessica Grondin, Director of Communications for the City of Portland, as of September 24, a further 62 asylum seekers had arrived in Portland since the Expo shelter’s August 15
closure, bringing the total to over 500 since early June. Most of the more recent arrivals are also from
Angola and the Democratic Republic of Congo, and the majority crossed into the U.S. through the
southern border. Ms. Grondin said that, as of September 24, 123 asylum seekers were living in the
city shelters and 158 had been placed in independent housing. e remaining asylum seekers were
either living with host families or had moved on from Maine, possibly to Canada. On September
4, the Portland City Council voted to accept the $900,000 in private donations they had received
for meeting the basic needs of the migrant families through a number of diﬀerent pathways, but
the money has not yet been dispersed. No one knows if further waves of asylum seekers will make
their way to Maine, however e Guardian reported September 30 that hundreds of African migrants are in Mexico, hoping to cross into the United States to ask for asylum.
Mufalo Chitam, Executive Director of the Maine Immigrants’ Rights Coalition (MIRC), noted
that so many arrivals at one time is new for Maine, and coping with the numbers has not been easy.
She pointed out that existing systems – schools, adult education centers, nonproﬁts that work with
immigrants, and community associations – many of which were already taxed before this wave of
newcomers arrived, all have more traﬃc now. Numerous people and organizations are working
long hours, most without additional compensation, to meet the needs of the newcomers.
Christian Bisimwa, of Maine Access Immigrant Network (MAIN), agrees that the “Post-Expo”
period has been diﬃcult. “We are all doing the best we can to cover things, but the needs are great,”
he said. ose needs include ﬁnding permanent housing for those still living with host families or
at the shelter, helping the children get situated in schools, ensuring parents have access to English
classes and getting the wrinkles out of the GA system in towns not accustomed to handling GA,
which may include ﬁnding additional resources when the GA vouchers aren’t suﬃcient for a large
family’s basic needs; helping with the immigration process, ﬁnding medical care for those suﬀering from physical problems, as well as from the eﬀects of trauma and connecting people to faith
communities.
Every few days, Papy Bongibo, President of the Congolese Association of Maine, makes a run
from Biddeford to Scarborough, Lewiston and Brunswick, to try to help families with their needs.
His phone rings constantly, he said, and all of this is in addition to his regular job. He noted that
professional case managers are needed. At the moment, volunteers and community leaders are
doing what they can to ﬁll in the gaps. “We are doing the best we can to cover things until we can
hire,” he said, “but you don’t take care of people’s lives without training. ese people need social
workers, case managers. I expected case managers would be hired faster with the donations collected
by the City.”
“Government takes a long time to move,” Ms. Chitam cautioned. “And the systems in towns
that have not had asylum seekers living there before are all still learning.” While she spoke from an
oﬃce in Scarborough, she was interrupted by a family asking politely in French and rudimentary
English for help getting milk for their baby. ey were living miles from a store and needed a ride,
saying they were out of food. ey needed someone to help them be sure GA would allow them
to buy the milk, and some green beans, oil and other food. e last time they tried, they said, something had gone wrong, and they were turned away from the store without any groceries. Ms. Chitam assured them that someone would be along shortly to help.

Story by Kathreen Harrison
Without case managers, the newcomers turn to
whomever is available to help them with basic
needs. And the ten families still living with host
families rely primarily on those hosts for assistance.
A number of hosts shared that they had expected
more support meeting the needs of their guests,
and that they had felt abandoned at times, though
all recognized the complexity of the situation.
e Town of Brunswick took the proactive step
of hiring Nsiona Nguizani as a cultural broker,
soon aer the arrival of the ﬁrst of what are now 22
families. Brunswick has been proactive in raising
funds as well. In addition to creating the full-time A bedroom prepared by volunteers
cultural broker position, they also established the
Brunswick Community Support Fund to help with expenses not covered by GA. (A link for
making a donation is available on the Town website) Mr. Nguizani has spent the “Post-Expo” period establishing a network of volunteer teams: the Basic Needs Team, the Medical Team, the
Legal Team, the Education Team and so on. “e network is almost in place,” he said, “and the
town and the volunteers are amazing.”
Mid-Coast Literacy, which runs one program to help young children and another to help high
school students and adults, is working with Mr. Nguizani to help the asylum seekers, most of
whom are living in Brunswick Landing and Captain’s Way. Each high school student and adult
is currently being matched with a trained mentor. e mentor will help with English, as well as
cultural adaptation and other needs. Mr. Nguizani stressed the importance of adapting to life in
the U.S. “ese immigrants made the decision to come to the U.S., so they have to learn U.S.
ways – budgeting, how to make eye contact like Americans, how our schools work. ey have to
adapt. And we have to teach them how.”
He took two phones from his pocket and laid them out on the table. “I have two phones,” he
said, “and they ring constantly from morning to night.” In addition to the families he is helping
in Brunswick, he is President of the Angolan Community of Maine, which means that he gets
calls and visits from other Angolans requesting help as well. Like so many others in southern
Maine, he is working long days to support these newcomers who have come to Maine to seek
refuge and build new lives.
Despite the challenges, everyone involved in the eﬀort agrees that Maine continues to live up
to its reputation of welcoming the stranger. A number of social media support group posts tell
the tale: “We are looking for 3 or 4 volunteers with either pickup trucks or trailers to help us
next Tuesday …we will meet at the shed, load up the MANY bins full of clothes, and bring them
to the YMCA,” reads a post on one site. “VOLUNTEERS NEEDED SUNDAY to sort, fold
and hang clothes … like a free goodwill for the community...ey get a mountain of donations
weekly and could really use some help,” reads a post on a second site. And within an hour, responses start to roll in. e “Post-Expo” period has been challenging, but the newcomers have
been warmly welcomed. And they feel it. Almost all hope to stay in Maine, get jobs and start
paying Portland and the state back for the help it has extended them when they needed it most.
With winter approaching, however, and the one-year clock ticking for ﬁling asylum applications, many are looking for the City of Portland to release funding soon. Ms. Grondin, speaking
for the City, said, “We are working on getting an application process up and running for disbursing some of these funds to the community partners that assisted us during our work at the
Expo. is process is underway, but not yet open. In addition, Portland is hiring an additional
Human Services Counselor. e posting has closed, and interviews are being conducted the week
of September 30. is will allow for increased follow-up for the families that we have assisted in
securing housing.” Good news indeed for those involved in helping Maine’s newest residents.

Portland’s Welcoming Week 2019
e YMCA of Southern Maine hosted a number of events during Portland’s Welcoming Week, including a
naturalization ceremony on September 20 for fourteen people from nine diﬀerent countries. Visibly moved at
the conclusion of the ceremony, participants’ faces glowed, couples held hands, and one man cried. “It’s been a
long time coming,” he said.e ceremony included a group recitation of the Pledge of Allegiance and the administration of the Oath of Allegiance. “is is something we’d like to do again,” said Helen Brena, President and
CEO of the YMCA of Southern Maine. “e more diverse our state is, the stronger we are.” Ms. Brena noted
that the ﬁrst known English classes ever taught in the United States took place in 1856 for German immigrants
at the YMCA in Cincinnati, Ohio.
e City of Portland’s Oﬃce of Economic Opportunity hosted "We Are Portland" during Welcoming Week
- a celebration of the city’s diversity through music and dance. Celebrants danced through the streets of downtown Portland to global music, and celebrated at Lincoln Park with food, music & educational opportunities.

Hillina Kassa receives her Certiﬁcate of Naturalization
Photo | Ariana van den Akker/YMCA of Southern Maine

Jerome Muhirwa and his daughter wave Ameri- Julia Trujillo Luengo and Portland Maine Police Department at Lincoln Park, Portcan ﬂags aer the naturalization ceremony
land. Top Photo: We are Portland with Lacho Jaimanitas and Cuban Salsa MalePhoto | KGH
con at Lincoln Park, Portland.
Photos | John Ochira.
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Falmouth Food Pantry. 271 Falmouth Road, Falmouth. 207-415-5513. First and ird Mondays
8-10 AM, second and fourth ursdays, 5-7 PM. Open to Cumberland County residents. Participants must provide their name and number of family members.
First Baptist Church Food Pantry. 360 Canco Road, Portland. 207-773-3123. www.ﬁrstbaptistportland.org. Wednesday, 10:30 AM in gym; doors open 10:30, meal at 11:00, food distribution
11:30. Open to the public and free for everyone.
Jewish Community Alliance of Southern Maine. 1342 Congress St., Portland. 207-772-1959. www.mainejewish.org. Tuesday
and ursday by appointment. Call or email kefron@mainejewish.org. Serving individuals and families in Cumberland and York
counties. Two bags of food/month.
Preble St. Resource Center Food Pantry. 252 Oxford St., Portland. 207-775-0026. info@preblestreet.org. ursday 1:30-3:00
PM. Provides a box ﬁlled with both fresh and non-perishable food to meet basic nutritional needs for 3 meals/day, per person, for
3 days.
Project FEED Food Pantry. 202 Woodford St., Portland (basement of Woodfords Congregational United Church of Christ
Church). 207-761-3920. www.projectfeed.org. Monday – Friday, 1:00-3:00 PM, except holidays and school storm closings.
Clients are asked to arrive before 2:45 PM and are encouraged to bring reusable bags. Supplies for up to 7 days per individual for
Cumberland County households, with a one-month waiting period between visits. Clients are required to bring a referral form
from a social service agency, church or synagogue each time they come.
Sacred Heart/St. Dominic Food Pantry. 80 Sherman St., Portland. 207-773-7746.
www.portlandcatholic.org/shsd. Tuesday, 10:00-11:30 AM
Salvation Army Food Pantry. 297 Cumberland Ave., Portland. 207-774-4172. nne.salvationarmy.org/Portland-ME. Monday, Wednesday, ursday, Friday, 1-2:30 PM
South Portland Food Cupboard. 130 adeus St., South Portland. 207-874-0379. www.southportlandfoodcupboard.org.
ursday, 8:30-11:00 AM, ﬁrst Wednesday of every month, 5:00-7:00 PM. Recipients are interviewed and entered into the food
cupboard’s system. Family income must fall at least 150% below the Federal poverty line.
St. Luke’s Food Pantry. 143 State St. Portland. 207-772-5434. www.stlukesportland.org. ursday, 9:30-11:00 AM. Recipients
should use the Park St. entrance and are welcome to visit the pantry one time per month.
Stroudwater Food Pantry. 1520 Westbrook St. Portland. 207-772-2193. www.stroudwaterfoodpantry.com. Sunday, 1:00-3:00
PM. For Southern Maine individuals and families. To register, recipients need to show a Maine driver’s license or other ID during
pantry hours.
e Root Cellar. 94 Washington Ave., Portland. 207-774-3197. www.therootcellar.org. Requires an application process and $5
annual fee; $3 per visit charge aer acceptance. Members may choose from donated items. 10:00-11:00 AM, 1st and 3rd Fridays
or 2nd and 4th Fridays.
Westbrook Food Pantry. 426 Bridge St., Westbrook, ME. 207-854-0607. www.westbrookfoodpantry.org. Tuesday 12:00-:00 PM and 6:00-7:30 PM. For Cumberland County individuals and families.
White Memorial Seventh-day Adventist Food Pantry. 97 Allen Ave., Portland. 207-797-4414. www.portlandsda.org.
ursday, 7:30 AM

Visit our website: amjamboafrica.com
All contents copyright 2018. All rights reserved.
Printed in Maine.

m
e views expressed by contributors belong solely
to the author, and do not necessarily reﬂect those
of Ladder to the Moon Network.

Did you know?
Turkey, Pakistan, Uganda, Sudan, and Germany are
the world’s top refugee-hosting countries. Together
they host 8.5 milllion refugees. e Trump Administration has slashed the United States refugee program
and capped resettlement at 18,000 for ﬁscal year
2020, the lowest number in the history of the modern
refugee program.

Williston-Immanuel United Church in connection with Wayside Community Meals. 156 High St.,
Portland. 207-775-2301. www.williston-immanuel-united.org/. ursday, 4:00 PM, Clark Hall.
Vineyard Food Pantry. 715 Bridgton Rd., Westbrook. 207-854-8339. www.vineyardportland.org.
Friday, doors open 6:00 PM.

WHAT’S AN ASYLUM SEEKER?
Asylum is a protection granted to foreign nationals already in the United
States or at the border who meet the international law deﬁnition of a
“refugee.” e United Nations 1951 Convention and 1967 Protocol deﬁne a
refugee as a person who is unable or unwilling to return to his or her home country,
and cannot obtain protection in that country, due to past persecution or a wellfounded fear of being persecuted in the future “on account of race, religion, nationality, membership in a particular social group, or political opinion.” Congress
incorporated this deﬁnition into U.S. immigration law in the Refugee Act of 1980.
As a signatory to the 1967 Protocol, and through U.S. immigration law, the
United States has legal obligations to provide protection to those who qualify as
refugees. e Refugee Act established two paths to obtain refugee status—
either from abroad as a resettled refugee or in the United States
as an asylum seeker.
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amjamboafrica.com
French Translation
dr. ArikAnA CHiHoMbori-QuAo, l’AMbAssAdriCe de l’union AfriCAine Aux etAts-unis,
deMAnde à lA diAsPorA AfriCAine de s’unir
“L’Afrique, ce géant endormi, se réveille maintenant”, a annoncé
Dr. Arikana Chihombori-Quao, l’Ambassadrice de l’Union
Africaine aux Etats-Unis, à l’occasion d’une rencontre organisée à
Portland par le “World Aﬀairs Council” du Maine à la ﬁn de sa visite dans notre état les 12 et 13 septembre derniers: elle avait été invitée par Pious Ali, Conseiller à la ville de Portland.
“J’avais rencontré pour la première fois Arikana ChihomboriQuao lors de la conférence annuelle des New American Leaders en
décembre 2018. Je voulais depuis longtemps rassembler la diaspora
africaine du Maine aﬁn de former une communauté et j’attendais
une occasion. Nous avons passé quelques jours fantastiques”, a dit
Conseiller Ali.
De nombreux dignitaires sont venus assister à l’évènement, y compris Représentante Rachel Talbot Ross, Conseillers à la ville de
Portland Pious Ali et Jill Duson, Conseiller à la ville de South Portland Deqa Dhalac, et Ancien Premier Ministre somalien aux
Travaux Publics et à la Reconstruction, Eng. Nadifa Osman.
Après le discours de bienvenue du Directeur Exécutif du “World
Aﬀairs Council” du Maine, Kate McCarthy, Conseiller Ali a oﬀert
à Ambassadrice Arikana Chihombori-Quao une clé de la ville de
Portland, et Conseillère à la ville de Portland Jill Duson a lu une
déclaration du Maire Ethan Strimling, annonçant que le mois de
Septembre 2019 serait le mois de l’Héritage Africain à Portland.
La visite de Dr. Arikana Chihombori-Quao a été très chargée. En
eﬀet, le jeudi, elle a rencontré des représentants de l’Université du
Maine, de l’Université de Southern Maine, de ornton Academy,
de Global Tides Consulting, et d’Idexx aﬁn de discuter de possibles
collaborations. Le jeudi soir, HE Arikana Chihombori-Quao a
partagé un repas et la conversation avec les Africains de la diaspora
et des Afro-Américains.
Conseiller Ali a remarqué que ce rassemblement, qui a réuni des
descendants d’Africains qui avaient été amenés ici contre leur gré il
y a des générations, et des immigrants africains qui viennent d’arriver, était quelque chose d’inhabituel pour le Maine, un état où ces
deux communautés se mélangent d’habitude peu fréquemment. Il
a aussi exprimé l’espoir que ce rassemblement ne restera pas unique.
Le vendredi, HE Arikana Chihombori-Quao a visité Deering High
School et le soir, après une éloquente et brève vue d’ensemble de
l’histoire de la colonisation en Afrique, et de l’exploitation continue
de ses resources naturelles par des compagnies multinationales et
des gouvernements étrangers encore à ce jour, l’Ambassadrice a
décrit les changements qui sont à portée de main.
“Après une longue grossesse, et plusieurs années de labeur intense,
un bébé est enﬁn né, et celui-ci s’appelle l’Accord Africain de LibreÉchange Continental. Nous devons l’élever attentivement, et l’aider
à grandir et mûrir. Les 55 pays africains se sont joints autour de cet
accord, qui avait été négocié par l’Union Africaine, à partir de 2013,
puis ratiﬁé en mars 2018. Nous pouvons enﬁn parler d’une seule
voix. C'est une décision monumentale que nous avions besoin de
prendre depuis plus de 700 ans, depuis l’arrivée des premiers colons
en Afrique-aﬁn de prendre sa place légitime sur la scène mondiale.
Au début du mois de juillet 2020, l’Afrique va faire son entrée sur
le marché mondial en tant que “Afrique” au lieu de 55 pays.”
Dr. Arikana Chihombori-Quao a dit que cela changera les règles
du jeu. Cet accord historique permettra aux pays africains de participer et de rivaliser avec des économies régionales importantesquelque chose que les pays individuels n’avaient pas été capables de
gérer seuls, à cause de leurs petits tailles, et de leurs économies assez
faibles. L’accord permettra aux travailleurs africains de travailler
partout sur le continent; de déplacer des biens à travers les frontières nationales sans délais; de s’ouvrir aux voyages touristiques et
d’aﬀaires dans le continent.
“Pour le moment, les pays africains sont des boxeurs amateurs,
toujours jetés dans le ring avec des poids lourds. L’Afrique de
l’Ouest produit 65% de la récolte de cacao mondiale, mais a seulement commencé l’an dernier à produire ses propres barres de
chocolat. Les gens parlent avec justesse de la corruption de certains
dirigeants africains, mais si nous allons parler de corruption- parlons alors de toute la corruption. Au moins 50 milliards quittent
l’Afrique chaque année à cause de la corruption.”
“L’Afrique doit sortir de la voie des perdants. Nous devons nous
unir en tant qu’Africains, et amis de l’Afrique, et la comprendre du
point de la vérité, pas des mensonges.”
L’ambassadrice a conseillé à la communauté d’aﬀaires africaine de
se réveiller avec l’arrivée de l’Accord Africain de Libre-Échange
Continental.
“Les Européens sont prêts-les Chinois sont prêts-ceux qui ne sont
pas prêts sont les Américains. Où que j’aille, je vois que la communauté d’aﬀaires américaine ne connaît pas cet accord de LibreÉchange Continental.”
Le samedi matin, sur le chemin de l’aéroport de Portland pour
prendre son avion pour son retour à Washington, D.C., Dr.
Arikana Chihombori-Quao a partagé d’autres pensées. Elle est en
train de travailler pour mobiliser la diaspora africaine- dont les
Afro-Américains- aﬁn d’aider à construire le pouvoir de l’Afrique.
Une base de données sera ouverte en octobre pour les membres de

la diaspora africaine pour inscrire leurs noms, et leurs compétences, et l’ambassadrice a conseillé aux communautés de la diaspora africaine de s’organiser en attendant que cette base de
données soit lancée. Elle a ajouté que des chapitres de la diaspora
africaine se sont créés en Floride, à New York, dans le Minnesota,
dans le Texas, et en Caroline du Nord, et elle a parlé de l’importance pour les membres de la diaspora africaine de s’unir et de
surmonter ce long héritage d’esclavage et de colonisation.
“Travaillez dur, restez concentrés, et souvenez-vous que
l’Afrique est votre maison. Il faut faire la promotion de votre continent par quelque moyen que ce soit, comme d’autres groupes
ethniques venant d’autres endroits du monde le font ici aux EtatsUnis.” a-t-elle dit. “De bonnes choses vont venir de l’Afrique.”
Le message d’unité de l’Ambassadrice Arikana ChihomboriQuao a résonné chez Abdullahi Ali, originaire de la Somalie. Il
a dit, “ Je crois que la diaspora africaine devrait jouer un rôle dans
la formation de l’Afrique unie moderne. La déﬁnition de la diaspora africaine par l’Union Africaine est inclusive et encourageante-elle est non seulement représentée par les nouveaux
immigrants africains vivant hors du continent, mais aussi toute
personne d’ascendance africaine, que ce soit Afro-américaine,
noire-Latino, venant des îles Caraïbes, ou des immigrants nés en
Afrique. La diaspora peut jouer un rôle dans la démocratisation,
l’investissement, l’intégration, et le développement du continent.”
Suite à la visite de l’Ambassadrice, Pious Ali, Conseiller auprès
de la ville de Portland, réﬂéchit au thème de l’unité des communautés. “Au ﬁl des années, il y a eu des hauts et des bas dans les relations entre les Afro-Américains du Maine et les immigrants
africains. Mais nous ne sommes pas unis si nous ne rassemblons
pas. Nous devons nous soutenir. Et n’oubliez pas que les enfants
des immigrants africains qui grandissent dans le Maine aujourd’hui seront vus comme les Afro-Américains de demain.
Les préparations pour célébrer le mois de de l’Héritage Africain
pour Septembre 2020 ont déjà commencé. Conseiller Ali imagine
des conférences et autres évènements uniques dans toute la ville.
tribune libre: ilAP
Qu’est-ce qu’une “Charge Publique” et comment
serai-je aﬀecté?
Le mois dernier, l’administration américaine a ﬁnalisé sa loi de
“charge publique”, qui sera mise en vigueur le 15 octobre 2019.
“Charge publique” est une mesure pour déterminer si quelqu'un
est susceptible de devenir dépendent(e) de certains programmes
fédéraux, ou “une charge pour la société”. Le gouvernement utilise
ce test quand quelqu’un fait la demande pour une carte verte ou
certains visas.
Charge publique ne concerne pas:
• les réfugiés, les asilés, et les demandeurs d’asile;
• les survivants de violence domestique, de traﬁc d’êtres humains,
et autres crimes graves (demandeurs ou titulaires de visa T ou U)
et les auto-pétitionnaires VAWA (loi sur la violence contre les
femmes);

• Les immigrants mineurs;
• Certaines personnes sous liberté conditionnelle aux EtatsUnis;
• les citoyens américains et la plupart des résidents permanents
respectueux des lois américaines; et
• les personnes qui ont fait demande de carte verte avant le 15
Octobre 2019.
Les seuls programmes qui maintenant font partie du test de
charge publique sont: l’assistance ﬁnancière (comme TANF, SSI,
et GA), et les soins assistés à long-terme (comme vivre dans une
maison de retraite) avec Medicaid.
La nouvelle réglementation ajoutera SNAP, Section 8 allocation logement et les bons d’achat pour le logement, et Medicaid
pour soins non urgents, aux bénéﬁces qui, si reçus par le demandeur, pourrait faire qu’obtenir une carte verte pour la famille deviendrait plus diﬃcile.
Les services qui ne sont pas sur la liste ci-dessus ne seront pas
comptés dans le nouveau test de charge publique. Cela comprend
WIC, CHIP, les déjeuners scolaires, les banques alimentaires, et
les refuges. Vous pouvez continuer à utiliser ces programmes si
vous êtes éligibles sans que cela aﬀecte votre décision de charge
publique.
La loi ne prendra pas eﬀet avant le 15 Octobre, 2019, et pourrait être bloquée par un juge. Personne ne sera pénalisé pour avoir
eu accès à ces nouveaux bénéﬁces (SNAP, Section 8 logement,
Medicaid) avant le 15 Octobre, 2019. Si vous faites la demande
d’une carte verte, et n’êtes pas sur la longue liste des personnes
dispensées de charge publique, et si vous pensez que vous pourriez être aﬀecté, il faut contacter un avocat de l’immigration avant
de vous retirer (ou un membre de la famille) des programmes de
nécessité absolue à la vie.
Ce qu’il faut savoir:
• Cette loi n’entrera PAS en vigueur avant le 15 octobre et elle
n’est pas rétroactive, par conséquent personne ne devrait arrêter
d’utiliser les programmes maintenant!
• Les réfugiés, les demandeurs d’asile et autres statuts humanitaires sont dispensés de cette loi.
• Cette loi n’aﬀecte PAS les personnes détenteurs d’ une carte
verte qui font une demande de naturalisation.
• Seulement l’obtention de bénéﬁces par un individu- et non par
leurs familles- sera prise en considération.
• Les représentants légaux ont déjà intenté plusieurs actions en
justice contre cette loi, donc il y a une bonne chance que la loi
soit bloquée par un juge.
Nous nous inquiétons le plus de l’eﬀet dissuasif- les personnes qui
risquent de se renoncer aux aides publiques par peur de compromettre leur statut. Fournir des informations exactes est la
meilleure manière de s’opposer aux intentions dangereuses de l’administration. ILAP s’est associée à Maine Equal Justice aﬁn de
créer de la documentation pédagogique à propos de la loi. Vous
pouvez la lire ici: www.ilapmaine.org/public-charge.

AffordAble Housing orgAnizAtions in MAine
Greater Portland Area
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Avesta Housing, 307 Cumberland Ave., Portland. (207) 553-7777
Princeton Properties, 1375 Forest Ave., Portland. (207) 536-5444
Princeton Property on Back Cove, 100 Forest Ave., Portland. (207) 618-5003
Princeton Ridge Apartments, 1350 Forest Ave., Portland. (207) 573-7099
Portland Housing Authority, 14 Baxter Boulevard, Portland, (207) 773-4753
Terrace Pond Apartments, 723 Riverside St. Portland, (207) 797-3980
South Portland Housing Authority, 100 Waterman Dr., Suite 101, Portland, (207) 773-4140
Biddeford Housing Authority, 22 South St., Biddeford. (207) 282-6537
Sanford Housing Authority, 17 School St., Sanford. (207) 324-6747
Westbrook Housing Authority, 30 Liza Harmon D., Westbrook.
(207) 854-9779
• York Housing Authority, 4 Pine Grove Lane, York. (207) 363-8444
Coastal Maine
• Bath Housing Authority, 80 Congress St., Bath. (207) 443-3116
• Brunswick Housing Authority External Link, 12 Stone St., Brunswick.
(207) 725-8711
• Mt. Desert Island and Ellsworth Housing Authority External Link,
80 Mount Desert St., Ellsworth. (207) 288-4770
Central and Northern Maine
• Maine State Housing Authority, 353 Water St., Augusta. (207) 626-4600
• Auburn Housing Authority, 20 Great Falls Plaza, Auburn.
(207) 784-7351
• Augusta Housing Authority, 33 Union St., Augusta. (207) 626-2357
• Bangor Housing Authority, 161 Davis Road, Bangor. (207) 942-6365
• Brewer Housing Authority, 15 Colonial Circle, Suite 1, Brewer. (207) 989-7551
• Caribou Housing Authority External Link, 25 High St., Caribou. (207) 493-4235
• Fort Fairﬁeld Housing Authority External Link 18 Fields Lane, Fort Fairﬁeld. (207) 476-5771
• Lewiston Housing Authority, 1 College St., Lewiston. (207) 783-1423
• Old Town Housing Authority External Link, 358 Main St., Old Town. (207) 827-6151
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swahili Translation

WAKATI DAKTARI ARIKANA, BALOZI WA
UMOJA WA AFRIKA KWA MAREKANI ANAWA
HIMIZA JAMII WANAOISHI UGENINI WAUNGANE
"Jitu Mlala usingizi ambaye ni Afrika yupo anaamka wakati
huu” aliyatangaza hayo Daktari Arikana Chihombori-Quao,
Balozi wa Umoja wa Afrika kwa Marekani. Fursa hiyo ilikuwa ni
wakati wa mazungumuzo yaliyo dhaminiwa na Baraza la viashara Ulimwenguni la Maine humu Portland ambayo ilitembelewa na balozi huyu mnamo tarehe Septemba 12 na 13 kwa
ziara ya siku mbili kwa mwaliko wa diwani wa Jiji la Portland
Pious Ali.
“Nimekutana mara ya kwanza na Mheshimiwa Arikana Chihombori-Quao kunako mkutano wa kila mwaka mashujaa
mnamo December, 2018. Nimekuwa nikitaka kila wakati kuleta
jamii ya Waafrika ugenini walio humu Maine ili sote pamoja tuijenge jamii, na nilikuwa nikitafuta fursa hiyo. Tulikuwa na siku
chache za mshangao, "alisema hivyo diwani Ali
Waheshimiwa mashuhuri wasio wachache walihudhuria haﬂa
ya Baraza hili la viashara Ulimwenguni la Maine, wakiwemo
pamoja na Mwakilishi Rachel Talbot Ross, Madiwani wa Jiji la
Portland Pious Ali na Jill Duson, Diwani wa Jiji la Portland
Kusini Deqa Dhalac, na Waziri wa zamani wa Kazi ya Umma
na Ujenzi wa Somalia, Eng. Nadifa Osman.
Baada ya hotuba ya ukaribishaji ya mkurugenzi mtendaji wa
Baraza la viashara Ulimwenguni la Maine, Kate McCarthy, Diwani Ali aliwasilisha Balozi Arikana Chihombori-Quao akiwa
na ufunguo kwenye Jiji la Portland, na Diwani wa Jiji la Portland Jill Duson alisoma tamko kutoka kwa Meya Strimling,
humo akitangaza mwezi wa Septemba 2019 kuwa Mwezi wa
Urithi wa KiAfrika katika Portland.
Ziara ya Daktari Arikana Chihombori-Quao ilikuwa ya kazi
nyingi. Alhamisi, alikutana kujadili kuhusu uwezekano wa
kushirikiana na Chuo Kikuu cha Maine, Chuo Kikuu cha Maine
ya Kusini, Chuo cha ornton, Ushauri wa Global Tides, na
Idexx. Alhamisi jioni, Waafrika wanaoishi ugenini, Wamarekani
wa asili ya Kiafrika, na mheshimiwa Arikana Chihombori-Quao
walishiriki pamoja chakula pia mazungumzo.
Diwani Ali alibaini kuwa mkutano huo, ambao uliowaleta
pamoja vizazi vya Waafrika walioletwa hapa kutoka vizazi vya
kale pasipo utashi wao, na vizazi vya wahamiaji wa hivi karibuni
kutoka Afrika, haikuwa ya kawaida hapa Maine, ambapo jamii
hizo mbili huchanganyika isivyo ya kawaida. Alionyesha matumaini yake kwamba mkutano huo hautabaki wa kipekee. Ijumaa, mheshimiwa Arikana Chihombori-Quao alitembelea
Shule la sekondari la Deering.
Siku ya Ijumaa jioni, baada ya muhtasari ulio dhahiri na dhahiri
wa historia ya ukoloni barani Afrika, na unyonyaji usio koma wa
mali asili yake na kampuni za kimataifa na za serikali za nje hadi
leo, Balozi alieleza mabadiliko ambayo yapo karibu.
"Baada ya uja uzito mrefu, na miaka mingi ya huduma ya kujifungua mimba, mwishowe mtoto amezaliwa, na jina la mtoto
ni Mkataba wa Biashara Huria ya Bara la Afrika/African Continental Free Trade Agreement (AfCFTA). Tunahitaji kumlea
mtoto huu kwa makini sana, na kumsaidia kukua na kukomaa.
Nchi zote 55 barani Afrika zinahitaji kukusanyika kwa pamoja
katika makubaliano hayo, ambayo yalifungwa na Umoja wa
Afrika, yaliyoanzishwa mwaka wa 2013, na kuridhiwa mwezi
wa Machi uliyopita mwaka wa 2018. Mwishowe tunaongea sasa
kwa sauti moja. Ni uamuzi muhimu sana ambao tulikuwa tumehitaji kuuchukua zaidi ya miaka 700 iliyopita, tangu wakoloni
wa kwanzakwanza walipoﬁka Afrika – ili kuchukua nafasi ya
haki yake muhimu ulimwenguni. Kuanzia Julai 2020, Afrika
itaingia kwenye soko la dunia kama 'Afrika' badala ya nchi 55. "
Daktari Arikana Chihombori-Quao alisema kwamba
AfCFTA ni mabadiliko ya mchezo. Makubaliano ya kihistoria
yatawezesha nchi za KiAfrika kushindana na wenhye uchumi
kubwa za mkoa - kitu ambacho nchi moja moja kibinafsi
haikuweza kusimamia peke yake, kwa sababu ya udogo wao, na
kiasi kidogo cha uchumi. Mkataba wa Biashara Huria ya Bara la
Afrika utaruhusu wafanyakazi wa KiAfrika kufanya kazi mahali
popote watakapotaka kwenye bara; kuhoja bidhaa kwenye mipaka ya kitaifa bila kuchelewa; kufungua utalii na biashara ya
kusaﬁri ndani ya bara.
"Wakati huu, nchi za Afrika zinataka kuwa mabondia, wanao
tupwa mara kwa mara kwenye uwanja wa ndondi wakipambana
na wapiga ndondi wenye uzito mwingi. Kwa mfano, Afrika
Magharibi huzalisha 65% ya kakao ya ulimwengu, lakini mwaka
jana tu ulianza kutengeneza kiwanda chake cha chokoleti. Watu
wanaongea kwa haki juu ya uﬁsadi wa viongozi wamoja wa KiAfrika, lakini ikiwa tutazungumza juu ya uﬁsadi - acha basi
tuzungumze juu ya uﬁsadi wote. Angalau dola bilioni 50 huondoka Afrika kila mwaka kwa sababu ya uﬁsadi. "
"Afrika lazima itoke kwenye njia ya kupoteza. Tunahitaji kujiunga pamoja kama WaAfrika, na maraﬁki wa Afrika, na kumuelewa kwa nukta ya ukweli, wala sio uwongo. "
Balozi aliwasihi jamii ya wafanyabiashara wa Amerika kuamka
kwa ujio wa Mkataba wa Biashara Huria ya Bara la Afrika.
"Wazungu wako tayari - WaChina wako tayari - watu ambao

hawako tayari ni Wamarekani. Popote ninapoenda, jumuiya ya
wafanya biashara wa Amerika haijui kuwepo kwa AfCTFA. "
Siku ya Jumamosi asubuhi, alipokuwa akielekea uwanja wa
ndege wa Portland Jetport kwa safari ya kurudi Washington,
DC, Daktari Arikana Chihombori-Quao alishirikisha mawazo
mengine kadhaa .. Anajitahidi kuhamasisha waishio ugenini wa
KiAfrika - wakiwemo Wamarekani wa asili ya KiAfrika - ili kusaidia kujenga uwezo wa Afrika. Database itazinduliwa mwezi
wa Oktoba kwa wanachama wa waAfrika wanao ishi ugenini ili
kusajili majina yao, na ustadi walio nao, pia balozi huyo aliwasihi
jumuiya ya jamii ya WaAfrika wa ugenini kujipanga wenyewe
kwa kutarajia uzinduzi huo. Aligundua kuwa sura za KiAfrika za
waishio ugenini zimefunguliwa huko Florida, New York, Minnesota, Texas, na Carolina Magharibi, pia aliongea juu ya
umuhimu wa kuungana kama wanamemba wa Jumuiya ya
WaAfrika wa ugenini na kushinda juu ya urithi mrefu mnoo wa
utumwa na ukoloni.
"Fanya kazi kwa bidii, kaa chonjo, na kumbuka kuwa Afrika
ni nyumbani kwako. Kukuza bara lako kwa njia yoyote ile
muhimu, kama vile makabila mengine kutoka sehemu mbali
mbali zingine za ulimwengu waliopo hapa Marekani wanavyo
fanya, "alisema. "Mambo mazuri yanatarajiwa kutokea Afrika."
Ujumbe wa umoja kutoka kwa Balozi Arikana ChihomboriQuao ulitoa sauti moja na ya Abdullahi Ali, mwenye asili ya Somalia. Alisema, "Ninaamini waishio ugenini wa Kiafrika
wanapaswa kuchukua jukumu la kuijenga Afrika ya kisasa ilio
unganishwa. Ufafanuzi wa Umoja wa Afrika kuhusu waishio
ugenini wa KiAfrika ni walio ungana pamoja na kutiana moyo
- sio tu wahamiaji wa Kiafrika wa hivi karibuni ambao wanaishi
inje ya bara, lakini mtu yeyote wa asili ya KiAfrika, ikiwa ni
Mwafrika-mwAmerika, Walatino weusi, wale wa Kutoka
Karaibe, au waAfrika waliozaliwa wahamiaji. Wanaoishi ugenini
wanaweza kuchukua jukumu la mihimu katika udemokrasia,
uwekezaji uchumi, ujumuishaji, na maendeleo ya bara hilo.
Diwani wa Jiji la Portland, Pious Ali, akiﬁkiria juu ya ziara ya
balozi huyo, alirudi kwenye mada ya kuunganisha jamii. "Kwa
miaka mingi, kumekuwa juu na chini katika uhusiano ulioko
kati ya jamii za wahamiaji wa KiAfrika wa Maine na Wamarekani wa KiAfrika. Lakini hatujakamilika hadi tutakapo ungana. Sisi ni nanga kwa kila mmoja. Na tukumbuke ya kuwa
watoto wa wahamiaji wa KiAfrika wanaokua huko Maine leo,
kesho watachukuliwa kuwa Wamarekani wa KiAfrika'
Tayari mipango imo njiani kwa sherehe za mwezi wa Urithi wa
kiAfrika wa Portland iﬁkapo Septemba, 2020. Diwani Ali anatazamia kuweko mihadhara na haﬂa maalum popote katika jiji.

Oktoba 15, 2019.
Sasa hivi, mipango pekee ambazo ni sehemu ya jaribio la
malipo ya umma ni: misaada ya pesa (kama TANF, SSI, na GA),
na taasisi ya matunzo ya muda mrefu (kama kuishi katika
nyumba ya wazee) kupitia Medicaid.
Sheria mpya hiyo itaongeza SNAP, Sehemu ya 8 ya makazi na
malipo ya makazi, pamoja na MEDICAID isiyo ya dhurura kwa
faida ambazo, ikiwa zitapokelewa na mwombaji hifadhi, zinaweza kuifanya iwe ngumu kwa kupata kadi ya kijani- yenye
msingi ya familia.
Huduma ambazo hazi orodheshwe hapo juu hazitahesabiwa
katika jaribio hilo mpya la malipo ya umma. Hii ni pamoja na
WIC, CHIP, chakula cha mchana shuleni, akiba ya chakula, na
malazi. Unaweza kutumia kwa usalama mipango hizi ikiwa unastahiki bila kuathiri uamuzi wa malipo ya umma.
Sheria hiyo itaanza kutumika iﬁkapo Oktoba 15, 2019, na inaweza kusimamishwa tu na jaji. Hakuna mtu yeyote atakayeadhibiwa kwa kupewa faida hizi mpya (SNAP, makazi ya kifungu
cha 8, Medicaid) kabla ya Oktoba 15, 2019. Ikiwa uta omba kadi
ya kijani kibichi, na hauko kwenye orodha ndefu ya watu
waliosamehewa kwa malipo ya umma, na kuﬁkiri kwamba unawez kuathiriwa, wasiliana na mwanasheria ahusikaye na
mambo ya uhamiaji kabla ya kujiondoa mwenyewe au mtu wa
familia kwenye mipango hii ya kuokoa maisha.
Unachohitaji kujua:
• Sheria haita anzishwa hadi iﬁkapo Oktoba 15 na haitarudishwa kuanzia nyuma tena, kwa hivyo hakuna kwa sasa mtu yeyote atakaye zuiliwa kupata faida ya mipango hizi kwa sasa!
• Wakimbizi, waliopewa hifadhi, wanaoomba hifadhi, na wote
walio chini ya sheria zozote za kibinadamu hawahusiki na sheria hii.
• Sheria hiyo haiathiri watu walio na kadi za kijani ambao
wanaomba kupewa uraia.
• Zitazingatiwa tu faida za mtu binafsi – wala sio familia zao
ndizo zitakazo zingatiwa.
. maWakili tayari wamewasilisha kesi nyingi dhidi ya hiyo sheria,
kwa hivyo kwa bahati nzuri sheria hiyo inaweza kusimamishwa
na jaji.
Zaidi sana tunaogopa juu ya matokeo ya kutisha - Yaani, watu
kujiondoa wenyewe katika mipango ya kuokoa maisha yao kwa
hofu ya kuhatarisha hali yao. Kutoa habari sahihi ndio njia bora
ya kuzuia nia mbaya hii ya uongozi. ILAP imeshirikiana na
Maine Equal Justice ili kuunda vifaa vya kufundishia juu ya sheria hiyo. Unaweza vipata hapa: www.ilapmaine.org/publiccharge.

JE! NI NINI "MALIPO YA UMMA" NA JE!
INAVYO NI
ATHIRI?
Health Care in Maine
Uongozi ulikamilisha
sheria yake juu ya
¾ If you earn less than 150% of the federal poverty level, you are entitled by
"malipo ya umma"
law to free medical care.
mwezi uliopita, nayo
itaanza Oktoba 15,
Please look at these charts. Do you earn less than this? If so, you are entitled to
2019. "malipo ya
free medical care.
umma" ni mtihani
kuona ikiwa mtu
2017 Federal Poverty Guidelines ± Monthly Income
anaweza kutegemea
Household Size
150%
175%
mipango maalum ya
1
$1508
$1,759
serikali. Serikali hutu2
$2,030
$2,368
mia jaribio hili wakati
3
$2,553
$2,978
mtu anaomba kadi ya
4
$3,075
$3,588
kijani-ikiwa na msingi
ya familia au visa fulani.
* For each additional member, add $348.00
Malipo ya umma hayatiliwi kwa:
2017 Federal Poverty Guidelines ± Annual Income

HEALTH CARE IN MAINE

•wa kimbiz i,
waliopewa hifadhi na
watu wanaoomba hifadhi;
• waathirika wa biashara ya usaﬁrishaji,
dhuluma za nyumbani,
au uhalifu mwingine
mbaya (waombaji /
wamiliki wa visa T au
U) na waombaji wa
kipekee wa VAWA;
*wahamiaji
vijana
maalum;
*Watu wengine kadhaa
waliongia Marekani na
kutiwa kwa sheria;
• Raia wa Marekani na
wakaaji halali wa
kudumu; pamoja na
•
watu
ambao
walioomba kadi ya kijani kibichi kabla ya

Household Size
1
2
3
4

150%
$18,090
$24,360
$30,630
$36,900

175%
$21,105
$28,420
$35,735
$43,050

* For each additional member, add $4,180
To apply for free medical care, please contact:
x For Maine Medical Center (now part of MaineHealth) go to either
Financial Services at Maine Medical Center downtown OR the
Brighton Hospital campus at 335 Brighton Ave. and ask for an
application.
x For Mercy Hospital (now known as Northern Lights Mercy
Hospital), go to the Financial Services office at 175 Fore River
Parkway, and ask to apply for Free Care.
Both Maine Health and Northern Lights also provide care in a number of other clinics and
hospitals in Maine. Applying for Free Care allows you to go to the facility nearest you. They will
not take the information over the phone, so going in is best. To save time, be sure you bring proof of
your income, or if you are not employed, proof of benefits or how you are paying your expenses.
You will be assessed for your ability to either pay nothing, or a small payment, based on your
income. If you do not qualify for free care, you might qualify for a reduction in price.
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somali Translation
safIIrka mIdoWga afrIka ee mareykanka
dr. arIkana chIhomborI-quao ayaa ku
boorIsay beeLaha qurbaha Inay mIdoobaan
Danjiraha Midowga Afrika ee U.S. Dr. Arikana ChihomboriQuao, ayaa yiri " Afrika hurdadii waynayd way ka kacaysaa
hadda." Munaasabadan ayaa ahayd mid ay soo qaban qaabisay
Golaha World Aﬀairs Council oo ku taal magaalada Portland
ee gobolka Maine kaas oo uu saﬁirku booqasho labo maalmood
ah ku yimid Maine taariikhdu markay ahayd Sebtember 12-13
iyada oo uu casuumay Pious Ali oo ah xubin ka tirsan Golaha
Magaalada Portland.
“Markii ugu horreeysay waxaan kula kulmay HE Arikana Chihombori-Quao shirka sanadlaha ah ee hoggaamiyeyaasha cusub
ee Mareeykanka bishii Diseembar, 2018. Waxaan had iyo jeer
doonayay in aan isu keeno jaaliyadaha Afrikaanka qurbaha ee
ku nool Maine si loo dhiso bulsho, waxaanan raadinayay fursad.
Maalmo aad u xiiso badan ayaa nasoo maray, ”ayuu yidhi Xildhibaan Cali.
Marti sharaf aad u tiro badan ayaa ka soo qeyb galay munaasabadda ay soo qaban qaabiyeen Golaha Caalamiga ah ee
Maine, kuwaasoo ay ka mid yihiin Wakiilka Rachel Talbot Ross,
xubnaha golaha Magaalada Portland Pious Ali iyo Jill Duson,
xubinta golaha Magaalada South Portland Deqa Dhalac, iyo
Wasiirkii hore ee Howlaha Guud iyo Dib-u-dhiska Soomaaliya,
Eng. Nadifa Cusmaan.
Ka dib hadalkii soo dhaweynta ahaa kaas oo uu jeediyay
agaasimaha fulinta, Kate McCarthy oo kasocota Golaha
Arimaha Dunida, xildhibaan Ali wuxuu ku soo dhaweeyay Danjire Arikana Chihombori-Quao furaha Magaalada Portland.
xildhibaanka Magaalada Portland Jill Duson ayaa iyaduna
aqrisay bayaan ka yimid Strimling kaasoo ah Duqa Magaalada,
isagoo ku dhawaaqay Sebtember 2019 inay tahay Bisha Dhaxalka Afrika ee Portland.
Dr. Arikana Chihombori-Quao booqashadeedu waxay ahayd
mid mashquul ah. Kulankii Khamiista waxaa loogu talagalay in
ay uga hadasho wada-shaqeynta suurtagalka ah ee Jaamacadda
Maine, Jaamacadda Koonfurta Maine, ornton Academy, Latashiga Global Tides, iyo Idexx. HE Arikana Chihombori-Quao
ayaa Fiidnimadii khamiista waxay la wadaagtay cunno iyo wada
sheekeysi, dadka Afrikaanka ah ee Qurba-joogta ah iyo Afrikaan
Mareykanka.
Xildhibaan Cali wuxuu xusey in isu imaatinka, kaas oo isu
keenay dad asal ahaan kasoo jeeda Afrika oo waahore qasab lagu
keenay iyo soogalootiga Afrikaanka ah ee dhowaan imaaday,
uusan ahayn kulan marwalba kadhaca gobolka Maine, halkaas
oo labada bulsho ay si isdaba joog ah iskugu dhex milmayaan.
Wuxuu rajo ka muujiyay in kulanku uusan sii ahaan doonin mid
gaar ah. Jimcihii, HE Arikana Chihombori-Quao waxay
booqatay Dugsiga Sare ee Deering.
Habeenimadii Jimcaha, kadib tilmaamid, dulmar guud oo ku
saabsan taariikhda gumeysiga Afrika, iyo sii wadista ka faa'iideysiga kheyraadkeeda dabiiciga ah ee shirkadaha caalamiga iyo
dowladaha shisheeye ilaa maantadan, Saﬁirku wuxuu kaloo
tilmaamay isbadelka taagan.
“Kadib uur dheer, iyo sanado badan oo foolasho ah, cunug ayaa
ugu dambeyntii dhashay, kaasoo magaciisu yahay Heshiiska
Ganacsiga Xorta ee Afrika (AfCFTA). Waxaan u baahanahay
inaan si taxaddar leh kor ugu qaadno, oo aan ka caawino sidii ay
u kori lahayd oo ay u weynaan lahayd. Dhamaan 55ka dal ee
kuyaala qaarada afrika ayaa iskugu yimid heshiiska, kaas oo ay
jabisay midowga afrika, laga soo bilaabo 2013, laguna ansaxiyay
bishii marso ee ina soo dhaaay 2018. Waxaan ugu dambeyntii
ku wada hadlaynaa hal cod. Waa go'aankii u yaabka badnaa ee
aan ubaahnayn inaanu sameyno in kabadan 700 oo sano, tan iyo
markii gumaystayaashii ugu horeeyey ay yimaadeen Afrika.
Waxaa midawga loosameeyay si Afrika ay boos uga hesho masraxa adduunka. Laga bilaabo Julaay 2020, Afrika waxay gali
doontaa suuqa adduunka iyadoo ah hal 'Afrika' halkii ay ka
ahaan lahayd 55 dal. "
Dr. Arikana Chihombori-Quao ayaa sheegtay in AfCFTA uu
yahay mid wax ka beddelaya ciyaarta. Heshiiska taariikhiga ahi
wuxuu u saamaxayaa waddamada Afrika inay la tartamaan
dhaqaalaha wadamada gobolka ee weyn – kaasoo dalalku kali
ahaan awoodi waayeen inay latartamaan. sababtoo ah tiradooda
oo yar, iyo dhaqaalahooda ooyar. Heshiiska Ganacsiga Xorta ah
ee Qaaradda Afrika wuxuu u oggolaanayaa shaqaalaha
Afrikaanka ah inay ka shaqeeyaan meelkastoo ay doonayaan
qaaradda; haday noqoto gudbinta alaabta xuduudaha qaramada
iyadoon la daahin; in lafuro safar dalxiis iyo ganacsi oo qaaradda
dhexdeeda ah.
Xilligan la joogo, waddamada Afrika waa kuwa raba inay noqdaan feeryahan ladhexgeeyo goobta lagu feertamo miisaanka
culus. Galbeedka Afrika waxay soo saartaa boqolkiiba 65% adduunka kaabashka, tusaale ahaan, laakiin sanadkii la soo dhaafay
kaliya waxay bilaabeen inay soosaaraan kartoomada shukulaatada u gaarka ah. Dadku waxay si sax ah uga hadlaan musuqmaasuqa qaar ka mid ah hoggaamiyeyaasha Afrika, laakiin
haddii aan ka hadlayno musuqmaasuqa - aan ka hadalno dham-

maan musuqmaasuqa. Ugu yaraan $ 50 bilyan ayaa sanad walba
Afrika kulumma musuqmaasuqa. ”
Afrika waa inay ka baxdaa haadka lumay. Waxaan u baahanahay inaannu isu nimaadno sidii Afrikaan ahaan, iyo saaxiibbada
Afrika, oo aan iyada ka fahamno waxa dhabta ah, aan ahayn
beensheegga. ”
Danjiraha ayaa ku booriyay bulshada ganacsatada Mareykanka
inay lajaan qaadaan Heshiiska Ganacsiga Xorta ah ee Afrika.
“Reer Yurub waa diyaar, Shiinaha waa diyaar- dadka aan diyaarka
aheyn waa Mareykanka. Meelkasta oo aan tago, bulshada ganacsatada Mareykanka kama warqabto AfCTFA. ”
Subaxnimadii Sabtida, markii ay ku sii jeedday Portland Jetport
iyadoo ku noqonaysa Washington, DC, Dr. Arikana Chihombori-Quao waxay la wadaagtay dhowr ﬁkradood .. Waxay ka
shaqeyneysaa abaabulidda Qurba-joogta Afrika - oo ay kujiraan
Afrikaan Mareykan ka ah - si ay gacan uga geysato dhismaha
awooda Afrika. Xog ururin ayaa la bilaabi doonaa bisha Oktoobar xubnaha ka tirsan Qurba-joogta Afrika si ay u diiwaan
geliyaan magacyadooda, iyo xirfadahooda, saﬁirka wuxuu ku
booriyay jaaliyadaha qurbaha ee afrika inay is abaabulaan si’ay
uga qayb qaataan marka la bilaabo. Waxay xustay in cutubyo
qurbo-joog oo Afrikaan ah ay ka fureen Florida, New York, Minnesota, Texas, iyo North Carolina, waxayna ka hadashay muhiimadda ay leedahay mideynta qurbo-jooggta Afrikaanka iyo ka
gudubka taariikhda dheer ee addoonsiga iyo gumeysiga.
Si adag u shaqee, diiradda hal meel ku haya, oo xusuusnow in
Afrika ay tahay hoygaaga. Kor u qaad qaaraddaada si kasta oo loo
baahdo, sida qowmiyadaha kale ee ka soo jeeda qaybaha kale ee
adduunka ee halkan Maraykanka jooga ay sameeyaan, ayay tidhi.
“Waxyaabo wanaagsan ayaa ka socda Afrika.”
Farriinta midnimada ee ka timid Danjire Arikana Chihombori-Quao ayaa waxaa ku waafaqay Cabdullaahi Cali, oo asal
ahaan ka soo jeeda Soomaaliya. Wuxuu yiri, “Waxaan
rumeysanahay in qurbo-joogta Afrika inay door ka ciyaarayaan
dhisidda Afrika casri ah oo midaysan. Qeexida Midowga Afrika
ee Qurbajoogta Afrika waa mid loo wada dhan yahay oo dhiirrigelin leh - ma ahan oo keliya muhaajiriinta Afrikaanka ah ee ku
nool dibadda qaaradda, laakiin qof kasta oo asalkiisu yahay
Afrikaan, ha ahaado Afrikaan Mareykan, Madowga latiin, kuwa
ka yimid Kariibiyaanka, ama soogalootiga Afrikaanka u dhashay.
Qurba-joogtu waxay door ka ciyaari karaan dimuqraadiyadda,
maalgashiga, is-dhexgalka, iyo horumarka qaaradda. ”
Xildhibaanka Magaalada Portland Pious Ali, oo ka tarjumaya
booqashada saﬁirka, ayaa ku soo noqday mowduuca mideynta
jaaliyadaha. Wuxuuna sheegay in muddo sanado ah, marna ﬁicnaanaayay marna hoos udhacaayay xiriirka ka dhexeeya bulshooyinka Maine ee Afrikaanka Mareykanka ah iyo kuwa
soogalootiga ee ka imaaday Afrika. Laakiin ma dhammays tirna
bulshadeenu illaa aan isku xirnaano. Waxaan isunahay laf dhabareedka midba midka kale. Maskaxda ku hay in carruurta soogalootiga Afrikaanka ah ee ku koray Maine maanta loo tixgelin
doono inay yihiin kuwa Mareykanka Ameerikaanka ah berri. '
Qorshayaal ayaa horeyba uga socday Portland oo loogu talagalay bisha 'African Heritage ee Sebtember, 2020. Xildhibaan
Cali wuxuu ﬁlayaa in lasamayn doono khudbado iyo munaasabado oo kadhici magaalada.
Warqad ka socota ILaP
Waa maxay “amarka dadWeynaha”
sIdeeyse II saamayn doontaa?
Maamulka dawladda ayaa soo gabagabeeyey sharciga "Amarka
dadweynaha" bishii lasoo dhaafay, wuxuuna dhaqan gelayaa Oktoobar 15, 2019. “Amarka Dadweynaha” waa tijaabo lagu eegayo
haddii qof u badan tahay inuu ku tiirsanaado barnaamijyada
khaaska ah ee dowladda. Dawladdu waxay u isticmaashaa tijaabadan markii qof uu codsado kaarka daganaanshaha qoyska
ama ﬁisooyin gaar ah.
Sharciga amarka dadweynaha looma adeegsan karo:
• Qaxootiga, magangalyo doonka, iyo dadka codsanaya magangalyada;
• badbaadayaasha tahriibinta, dhibaatooyinka guriga, ama danbiyo kale oo culus (ﬁisaha T,kuwa haysta ama codsaday ﬁisaha
U) / iyo codsadeyaasha VAWA;
• Dhallinyarada soogalootiga ah ee gaarka ah;
• dadka gaarka ah ee lagu sii daayay Mareykanka;
• Muwaadiniinta Mareykanka iyo deganayaasha rasmiga ah ee
sharciga leh; iyo
• dadka codsaday kaarka daganaanshaha kahor Oktoobar 15,
2019.
Waqtigaan la joogo, barnaamijyada kaliya ee qeybta ka ah
baaritaanka sharciga amarka dadweynaha waa: kaalmada
lacageed (sida TANF, SSI, iyo GA), iyo daryeel muddo dheer
la hayey (sida ku noolaashaha daryeelka dadka da'da ah) kuwaasoo isticmaala caaﬁmaadka Medicaid.
Xeerka cusub wuxuu ku dari doonaa SNAP, guryaha section8 iyo foojarrada guryaha, iyo Medicaid-ka aan degdegga ahayn
faa iidooyinka, haddii codsaduhu helo, ay adkaynayso helitaanka kaarka daganaanshaha ee qoyska ku saleysan.
Adeegyada aan kor lagu soo sheegin lagu tirin maayo imtax-

aanka guud ee sharciga Amarka dadweynaha. Tan waxaa ka mid
ah WIC, CHIP, qadada iskuulka, bangiyada cuntada, iyo hoyga.
Waxaad si aan baqdin lahayn u isticmaali kartaa barnaamijyadan
haddii aad u-qalanto iyada oo aan saameyn ku yeelanayn
go'aanka sharciga amarka dadweynaha. Xeerku ma dhaqan geli
doono illaa ugu yaraan Oktoobar 15, 2019, iyadoo intaa kahor
uu joojin karo garsoore. Qofna looma ciqaabi doono helitaanka
gargaarada cusub (SNAP, guryaha section-8, Guryaha Medicaid) kahor Oktoobar 15, 2019. Haddii aad codsaneyso kaarka
daganaanshaha, kuna jirin liiska dheer ee dadka laga reebay
khidmada dadweynaha, kuna fakarayso inuu kusaameeyo, la
xiriir qareenka socdaalka ka hor intaadan kasarin naaada ama
qof kamid ah qoyskaaga barnaamijyada badbaadinta.
Maxaad u baahan tahay inaad ogaato:
• Sharcigu madhaqan galayo illaa Oktoobar 15-keeda mana
aha mid eegaya waqti lasoodhaafay, sidaa darteed qofna waa inuusan joojin helitaanka barnaamijyada hadda!
• Qaxoontiga, magangalyo-doonka, iyo noocyada kale ee
samafalka waa laga dhaafay sharciga.
• Sharcigu saamayn kuma yeelan doono dadka leh kaararka daganaanshaha ee codsanaya jinsiyadda.
• Kaliya shaqsiga hela gargaarka ayuu saamayn doonaa- ma
ahan xubnaha qoyskooda.
• Qareennadu waxay horey u gudbiyeen dacwado badan oo ka
dhan ah sharciga, marka waxaa jirta fursad ﬁican oo ah in qareenku uu joojiyo sharcigan.
Waxaan aad uga walaacsanahay saameynta cabsida leh- taas oo
ah, dadku waxay iskood uga baxayaan barnaamijyada lagu badbaadinayo iyagoo ka baqaya inay qatar geliyaan xaaladdooda.
soobandhigidda macluumaad sax ah waa habka ugu ﬁican ee
looga hortago ujeedooyinka waxyeellada leh ee maamulka
dawlada. ILAP waxay iskaashi la sameysay hay’adda Maine
Equal Justice si loo abuuro agab waxbarasho oo ku saabsan sharciga. Macluumaadkaas waxaad kaheli kartaa websaaytkan:
www.ilapmaine.org/public-charge.
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Pious Ali And deqA dhAlAc endorse MAyor striMling for re-election
Portland City Councilor Pious Ali and South Portland City Councilor Deqa Dhalac joined Portland Mayor Ethan Strimling in front of City
Hall on September 12 as he announced his endorsement by a group of 23 prominent supporters for re-election to a second term as mayor. e
election is November 5. Both Councilor Ali and Councilor Dhalac have endorsed his candidacy.

“

Mayor Ethan Strimling is the voice of the voiceless, the marginalized, and the underserved. We need him for a second term to make sure we continue the work we have started and to ensure that we don’t roll back all that we have achieved. I hope you join me in voting for Mayor Ethan Strimling on November 5th.
— Pious Ali

”

G
“

Mayor Strimling has supported immigrants om
the beginning. He participates in many events important to the community and makes a point of
reaching out and listening to immigrants so he can
bring our issues to the table. His voting record reﬂects
what he says.
— Deqa Dhalac

Mayor Ethan Strimling, South Portland City Councilor Deqa Dhalac, Portland
City Councilor Pious Ali, South Portland Mayor Claude Morgan

South Portland City Councilor Deqa Dhalac

”

A festive evening to benefit the west end Photos | Steven Bridges photographybystevenbridges.com
An African Gala, complete with traditional food, music, and dance was held at Cathedral Guild Hall in Portland on September 21. e event was a beneﬁt for Sacred Heart St. Dominic parish, which is raising funds to provide food, clothing, and general resources to help those in need in the west end neighborhood of Portland. Performers included the groups
Abakobwa B'Iwacu, Ingazo-Gakondo, and the Lewiston Youth Dance School.
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CANDIDATES TALK ISSUES IN CITY COUNCIL AND SCHOOL BOARD RACES

Maine’s 2019 election cycle includes an unprecedented number of candidates who reﬂect the
state’s growing diversity. From school board races in Bangor and Hampden, to city council
races in Bangor, Lewiston, Portland and Westbrook, ballots include ﬁrst- and second-generation immigrants from Africa and Asia – a ﬁrst for many cities and towns in Maine

Questions for City Council Candidates
1. Maine responded generously during the summer of 2019 by providing
emergency support to approximately 450 asylum-seekers. Going forward, do
you believe city, town, and state budgets should provide support for programs and initiatives aimed at helping immigrants?
2. If elected, how would you address Maine’s need for workforce development?
3. If elected, what would be your three main priorities?

PIOUS ALI Portland City Council At-Large Pious Ali is Portland’s
City Councilor At-Large, and a member of the City’s Economic Development Committee. He is the ﬁrst African-born
Muslim American to be elected to a public oﬃce in Maine, becoming a member of the city’s elected Board of Public Education in 2013. Mr. Ali serves as a Youth and Community
Engagement Specialist at Portland Empowered, a program of
the University of Southern Maine’s Muskie School of Public
Service. He has worked with the city of Portland’s refugee services, Seeds of Peace, Opportunity Alliance, and the Portland
branch of the NAACP. He founded the erstwhile Maine Interfaith Youth Alliance and co-founded the King Fellows. Mr.
Ali is an alumnus of the Institute for Civic Leadership (known
as Li360), and in 2015 he was named Li360’s Most Distinguished Alumnus. He received the Holocaust and Human
Rights Center of Maine’s Gerda Haas Award for Excellence in Holocaust and Human Rights Education and Leadership in 2017, and e Watering Can award in 2019 from Maine Initiatives.
Mr. Ali has served and continues to serve on many advisory groups and boards of directors. A
native of Ghana, he moved to Maine in 2002, where he lives with his two children.
1. Our state is one of the oldest states in the union, with a declining childbirth rate and a shrinking workforce. We need to welcome people from both near and far, from within the United
States and from abroad. We are competing against other states to attract people, and opening our
doors to immigrants of many backgrounds is one of the ways we can create a talent pipeline to
ﬁll job vacancies. Most of our recent arrivals are professionals. Many hold more than one advanced degree, and investing in them is investing in our state’s future. Welcoming anyone into
your home, community, city, state and country is not just a traditional American value, it is humane. So long as I remain an elected councilor I will always hold the door open for people who
choose to move here, especially for those who are running from persecution. Our schools, communities and businesses will thrive because of them.
2. We have to look at multiple solutions for our workforce deﬁciency, including apprenticeships, simplifying reciprocity (for credentials coming from out of state and/or country), oﬀering incentives for young professionals to move here, retraining people who want to return to the
workforce, and helping move immigrants with professional backgrounds and training into the
workforce pipeline as soon as possible. e list goes on and on - we have to start somewhere.
3. Priorities: Housing, supporting public education, public transportation, tackling environmental issues, expanding democracy. I support voting rights for non-citizens in local elections

SAFIYA KHALID Lewiston City Council Ward 1

A politician

and activist from Lewiston, Saﬁya Khalid is a graduate of Lewiston High School and the University of Southern Maine. She
serves as a member of both the executive committee and the
state committee of the Maine Democratic Party, and as vice
chair of the Lewiston Democratic Party. She clerked for the
Joint Standing Committee on Labor and Housing in Augusta.
Prior to her job at the state capitol, she worked as a ﬁeld organizer for the Maine Democratic Party in Androscoggin
County. She currently works for Gateway Community Services of Maine, a nonproﬁt that helps young immigrants thrive
and succeed in their new home country. Saﬁya is proud to be a
member of the Emerge Maine Class of 2019.
1. Absolutely. It’s what makes us Mainers proud and strong.
When my family and I came from New Jersey because we
couldn't ﬁnd the opportunities we were looking for, Lewiston welcomed my family by providing us comfort and safety. Helping immigrants not only makes us stronger economically, but as
a society, we are better for it.
2. Let’s be honest, we have a workforce shortage, and we as a state have been trying to address
this for a long time. We have New Mainers coming into our state who are looking for employment and other opportunities. We have young college and high school graduates who want to
live and stay in our state. Let’s give them a reason to stay; that is building vibrant communities
across our state for all residents, but especially for young people to work and live in our state. at
means we need better transportation systems across our state, aﬀordable housing and support for
our small businesses.
3.Priorities:
a. Housing. I want aﬀordable housing for all our residents, from those who live on ﬁxed income
to those who have kids.
b. Infrastructure. We need to rebuild our crumbling infrastructure, and that means attracting investments into our city by working with stakeholders, from business owners to residents.
c. Economy. We need to grow our economy by supporting our businesses, attracting young people to our city and helping those who need help. Lewiston succeeds if we all succeed.

CLAUDE RWAGANJE

Westbrook City Council At-

Large
Claude Rwaganje is Founder and Executive Director of ProsperityME. Originally from the Democratic Republic of Congo,
his immigration experience taught him that ﬁnancial stability
is essential to building a new life. His nonproﬁt oﬀers New
Mainers free ﬁnancial education and support. Mr. Rwaganje
serves on the boards of the Portland Regional Chamber of
Commerce, United Way of Greater Portland, Intercultural
Community Center in Westbrook and the Federal Reserve
Bank of Boston’s Community Development Advisory Council. Previously, he served on Portland’s Community Development Block Grant Committee. His numerous community
service awards include Bowdoin College’s Spirit of Service
Award, the Outstanding New Initiative Award from Harward
Center for Community Partnerships at Bates College and Portland Regional Chamber of Commerce Public Sector Leadership Award. He holds a master’s in
Business Administration and is a certiﬁed coach and housing counselor through NeighborWorks
America. Mr. Rwaganje has lived in Maine since 1996; he is married with children.
1. is summer’s response to the inﬂux of asylum-seeking families showed how welcoming Maine
is. Mainers oﬀered not only ﬁnancial support, but many families even opened their homes. I
was part of the emergency response team at the Expo Building in Portland from day one, when
we placed cots together and served meals. I spent most evenings chatting with families, trying
to show them that things would be OK.
When I interviewed host families, I asked, “Why are you willing to open your home to
strangers?” ey responded with passion: “We want to help. We have extra space that we can
share. We want to be part of the solution. Our family volunteered at the Expo, and we are willing to help.”
Maine needs to welcome the stranger, not only as a humanitarian and moral issue, but because these newcomers will help us build a strong workforce.
2. is is a state issue that needs to be addressed at all levels. We need to bring stakeholders together, including businesses, chambers of commerce, local municipalities and the state to create
a system that attracts young people and invests in young immigrants to get better education and
internships, leading to better jobs. We need to invest in aﬀordable housing and oﬀer incentives
to local college graduates to help them stay in Maine.
3. Priorities:
a. We need to work on projects that create jobs. I want to help the city diversify Community
Development Block Grant funding to support vulnerable people by helping them to get into the
workforce. I have skills and knowledge to help Westbrook invest in workforce development,
leading to a stronger economy. I want to be a bridge between small business owners and city
economic development.
b. Westbrook housing is becoming unaﬀordable. Rising costs make it diﬃcult for lower and
ﬁxed income residents to stay. Businesses have trouble recruiting and retaining workers. ere
is a shortage of public transportation. As someone from a low-income family, I can easily relate
to families struggling to aﬀord housing.
c. Public sector diversity. As demographics change, it is important to make sure all Westbrook
residents feel represented. A strong community is comprised of people who feel they have a
voice. Having representatives who understand the unique and varied needs of diﬀerent populations is important.

MCDONALD JOHNSON Westbrook City Council AtLarge McDonald Johnson is from the Republic of Liberia
and came to the United States in 1999. He attended the University of Southern Maine and graduated with a degree in social
work. In 2004, he married his high school sweetheart from
Liberia. eir union has been blessed with three children,
Danielette (19), Jared (16) and Chuma (12). He began working as a family advocate with the People’s Regional Opportunity Program. In 2010, his family bought a home in Westbrook.
He started serving his new community as a volunteer soccer
coach with the rec program, coaching six- and seven-year-old
boys and girls. Two years later, he became a college access counselor, providing help to high school seniors in southern Maine,
including Westbrook High School. He is currently a mental
health case manager with Maine Health, with many clients in
Westbrook. He provides services such as referrals to other providers, and identifying and accessing resources to improve their quality of life. He is running for a seat on the Westbrook City
Council because he wants the opportunity to serve the city in one more capacity.
1. I believe Maine should provide support for programs aimed at helping immigrants because
Maine has an aging population. Providing programs to help immigrants succeed will provide
the human resources to replace our aging population. It will also increase ﬁnancial capital for
Maine because statistics have shown that immigrants are twice as likely to start businesses in the
U.S. as native-born Americans. I’m an immigrant from Liberia. I came here 20 years ago to seek
a better life. Ten years later, I moved with my family to Westbrook. Today I have the opportunity to run for City Council in Westbrook.
2. One of my platform issues is collaborating with local businesses in Westbrook to develop an
internship program for high school seniors. During my time as a college access counselor, I
talked to many seniors who said they planned to leave Maine aer graduation to seek better opportunities in other states. If elected, I plan to work with local businesses on ways to encourage
our young graduates to live and work in Maine.
3. Priorities:
a. Support for Westbrook elders to ensure they continue to live independently while getting the
support they need to improve their quality of life.
b. Collaborating with local businesses in Westbrook to develop an internship program for our
high school seniors which will encourage them to stay in Westbrook.
c. Encouraging the development of new communities in Westbrook, while maintaining aﬀordable housing programs.
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Tae CHOng Portland City Council Tae Chong is the Manager of Social Enterprise and Workforce Development at Catholic Charities Maine. He has been a business advisor at Coastal
Enterprises Inc., a Special Projects Director at Maine Housing,
and a Resident Services Manager at Portland Housing Authority. He holds a master’s degree in Business Administration
from the University of Southern Maine. Mr. Chong moved
from South Korea to Portland as a child. He was named one of
Maine Magazine’s “50 Mainers Leading by Example.”
1. I believe the state should work with the city of Portland to
welcome and integrate asylum seekers, and that state and local
agencies like Greater Portland Council of Governments
(GPCOG) should work with organizations that specialize in
integration to assist towns with cultural and service integration. Maine needs more young people. We are the oldest state in the nation with a median age
of almost 45. We have more deaths than births and Maine has the lowest college degree rates in
New England. e Federal Reserve Bank of Boston reported that almost 60 percent of the asylum seekers who have come to Maine in the past seven years have a college degree or better, and
their median age is under 30. I believe that an integration group, quarterbacked by the state,
could help integrate and welcome the asylum seekers into communities beyond Portland.
2. Maine is facing a workforce shortage. We simply need more people to move to Maine. Portland is facing historic unemployment rates of nearly 2.2 percent; the state’s unemployment is
less than 4 percent. I am running for Portland City Council and I would focus on assisting Portland residents, however our strategies could be adopted by Lewiston, as well, because we share
similar demographics. As a City Councilor and as a founding board member of Friends of Portland Adult Education, I would advocate for more funding for Portland Adult Education. I would
also look into creating a program to assist many immigrants, who may have plateaued in their careers, to seek guidance from employment navigators to raise their skill levels and possibly increase their incomes and quality of life.
3. Priorities
a. Housing. Portland is experiencing a housing shortage. We need to develop housing oﬀ peninsula, and increase the rental housing stock to keep young people and families from moving out
of Portland.
b. Property taxes. In the last four years the mill rate has gone up almost 25 percent. With a projected decrease in state funding, more property taxes are needed to fund our schools. Nearly 14
percent of the city's population is over 65. We also have a large population of homeowners who
are living paycheck to paycheck. An increase in property taxes may force some to move or sell
their homes.
c. Welcoming/Multiculturalism. Portland is the economic center of Maine. With 5 percent of
the state’s population, Portland generates almost half of Maine’s gross domestic product (GDP).
e city’s dynamism is its ability to welcome people, and this has led to an increase in creative
people and the economy. Creative people, millennials and our multicultural population need a
city that is welcoming so that we can thrive, prosper and increase Portland’s well-being for its residents and the state

angela OkafOR Bangor City Council
Angela Okafor moved from her native Nigeria to Bangor with
her husband in 2008, aer completing law school in Nigeria.
She opened Okafor Law Practice, which specializes in immigration law, in 2016. To help welcome others, Ms. Okafor
opened Tropical Tastes and Styles International Market (2017),
helped the University of Maine’s Black Student Association
start a Hair Care Fair (2018), and opened Gela’s Hair Braiding
and Cras (2019). She has served on the Maine MultiCultural
Center board, lectured as a guest at Eastern Maine Community College, spoken at local high schools, and worked with
women’s, business and other organizations around Maine. She
started Bangor Area White Parents of Black Kids so local parents could learn from and support each other. Ms. Okafor won
the 2018 Trailblazer Award at the Empower the Immigrant
Woman conference. She consistently emphasizes the social and economic beneﬁts of connectedness, diversity and inclusion. She became a U.S. citizen in January 2019. Ms. Okafor and her
pharmacist husband have three children.
1. e rapidly aging population of our community means not only is it the right thing to give
help to those who need it, it is a wise economic investment. If the state’s demographics don’t
change, our communities, our schools and our economy will become unsustainable.
Before starting my businesses, I was “unemployable” due to lack of “Maine experience.” At
one point, I added to my resume that I passed the New York Bar exam on my ﬁrst attempt,
within months of arriving in Maine. is showed that not only was I smarter than I was viewed,
but I was a fast learner who only needed the opportunity to showcase my skills. I even oﬀered
to work for a period without pay, but was turned down.
So yes, the needs of my community require that my city works to create and promote programs
that help immigrants, especially to prepare them to become employable.
2. I will encourage organizations and businesses to create internships for our new neighbors, especially non-medical professionals. is will help them gain “Maine experience,” let them know
what professional pathways are available and help them build professional connections. is will
also help them adapt their skills into those most useful for our local economies, thus becoming
more employable.
3. Priorities:
a. New Mainers. Work with public and private sectors to develop policies that help integrate
New Mainers, develop skills and provide employment opportunities.
b. Transportation. Promote a more accessible public transit system to foster regional social and
economic growth, create employment, ﬁght poverty, promote a cleaner environment and ﬁght
against social isolation, especially among seniors. People are forced to own a car in order to move
here, or even visit. Reliable public transit will help our seniors retain independence as they age
in place. It is a major economic driver.
c. Diversity. Promote diversity, inclusivity, and visibility of every identity in our community.
While our beauty is diversity, our strength lies in the visibility of every dimension of that diversity in communities where it is welcomed, valued and celebrated.

NOTE: Information om candidate for Portland District 3, Layla Kargar’s, was
unavailable by press time.
Questions for School BoardCandidates
1. What are your priorities, if elected?
2. Why did you decide to run?

MaRwa Hassanien (elkelani)
Bangor school Committee
Marwa Hassanien, a native of Stillwater, Oklahoma, moved to
Bangor in 2005 with her husband, Tarek Elkadi. She is a busy
mother of four children. Ms. Hassanien holds a master’s degree
in Education – Curriculum, Assessment and Instruction from
the University of Maine and is an Adjunct Faculty member at
Eastern Maine Community College. She is a Tutor Trainer for
Literacy Volunteers of Bangor and Education Chair of the Islamic Center of Maine. She serves on the Boards of the Maine
MultiCultural Center and the Auxiliary of the Penobscot
County Medical Society. In her free time, Ms. Hassanien enjoys traveling the world and experiencing various cultures with
her husband and children, reading, cooking, running and taking boxing classes.
1. Priorities:
a. I would like to be part of the conversation about Bangor’s quality of education and continue
the tradition of “academic excellence” that Bangor Schools are known for.
b. I would like to participate in discussions about healthy food programs and school safety programs.
c. I would like to represent diﬀerent groups in the community by celebrating diversity and promoting an inclusive climate for all children in the community.
2. Decision to run: I decided to run for School Committee because I am invested having four
children in the Bangor School System. I value public education, want to preserve it, and want
to ensure that it is beneﬁcial for all students. I would also like to give back to the district that
has given my kids so much.

Tania Jean-JaCques

Rsu 22 school Board

Tania Jean-Jacques and her husband are proud to be raising
their two children in Hampden. She is from Haiti and grew up
in Montreal before attending nursing school in Boston, where
she earned her bachelor’s degree in nursing. She and her husband moved from New Jersey to Michigan and upstate New
York for medical school and training, before moving to Maine.
1. Priorities:
a. Providing our students with a world-class education (rigorous classes, improved district overall ranking, an update of curriculum, robust STEM program).
b. Diversity awareness and sensitivity (review, revise and update curriculum; training for staﬀ; improve community relations)
c. Training for teachers and principals. When a district has
strong leadership and well-trained teachers, the sky is the limit.
2. Decision to run: I decided to run for the school board because as the world and the U.S. are
becoming more diverse, I felt it important to get involved and for the board in my district to be
a good representation of the demographic that elected it. In the past, I myself have had to go to
the school board to ask for help with a situation involving one of my children. I felt that they
heard me and understood my concerns and, as a result, put new policies in place that I believe
will beneﬁt all children at RSU22.
ese past few months, our district has been proactive in taking real steps toward systemic
changes concerning equality and awareness. e district is looking to add training sessions,
start community conversations and hire consultants to help plan how to build a strong and respectful community, where all students will feel safe and will have a sense of belonging.
e tides are changing for the better in our part of the world, and I want to be a part of the
change. Being part of the School Board will give me the opportunity to be a helping hand and
a listening ear for all families in our district. It is important for teachers and administrators to
work alongside parents to help make all students at RSU22 the best version of themselves. I
might be “from away,” but Hampden is now my home and I truly love my community. And part
of that love is striving to do my part to make it an even better place to live and raise a family.

Please see amjamboafrica.com beginning October 7 for more candidate profiles
and information about Portland’s mayoral and District 3 City Council races.
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Ekhlas Ahmed visits Sudan with pencils for Masnun

By Kathreen Harrison

Ekhlas Ahmed, originally from Darfur, Sudan, now an educator and community organizer in the greater Portland area, spent a month recently in
Sudan. While there, she visited two schools. “Education is a fundamental tool. Too many people don’t have access to the amazing gi of learning,”
she said over breakfast. Ms. Ahmed understands what it means to have to ﬁght for an education. When her family ﬂed Sudan, they lived for some
time in Egypt, where she was not able to attend school, and missed almost three years of schooling – 6th, 7th, and part of 8th grade – before resettling in Maine, where she resumed her formal education.
Ms. Ahmed’s recent trip to Sudan had its origins both in her own disjointed educational journey, and in a conversation with a girl named Masnun two years previously while on her ﬁrst trip back to Sudan. ‘What would you like me to bring you when I come back again?’ Ms. Ahmed had
asked Masnun, who lives next to her aunt. ‘Pencils!” the little girl replied, as an enormous smile lit up her face. “I need pencils!”
So when Ms. Ahmed went to Sudan last summer she packed pencils, markers, books, and other school supplies – and a special pack with pencils, markers, and books for Masnun, who was delighted. “I had expected Masnun would ask for candy. Or maybe money. But she said, ‘books,
erasers – and pencils! I made a promise to her that I had to fulﬁll. Here at school in Maine, every day so many pencils are le on the ﬂoor. We take
things like pencils and erasers for granted here.” Classes are crowded in Sudan – there were 50 boys and 50 girls in each of the classrooms Ms. Ahmed
visited – rooms are equipped with chalkboards, chairs, tables, and very little else. ese were the same conditions Ms. Ahmed experienced as a child.
“I realized even in childhood that the system wasn’t giving enough to teachers to be able to help their students. And when I got to Maine there
was no comparison in the supplies teachers were given.”
A team of supporters in Maine helped Ms. Ahmed gather supplies - students at Westbrook Middle School collected used books; the Portland
Public Library donated new and used books; individuals gave consumables like
erasers and markers and – pencils. Instead of clothing, Ms. Ahmed crammed
all of this into her suitcases.
“I have many wonderful memories from my trip to Sudan last summer, but
teaching is one of my favorites. I was awed by the level of respect, determination,
and eagerness to learn that I saw in my students’ eyes. At ﬁrst, they were nervous and shy, but aer a few jokes they climbed out of their shells, and I got to
see their beautiful smiles.”
She taught the children the English alphabet. “e kids wanted to learn the
alphabet, and English, so badly. By the end of 1 ½ weeks they knew the whole
alphabet.” She built a tiny library in the classrooms for students. “Even if they
can’t read the books, they can look for letters they recognize, and they can look
at pictures.” e middle school students talked about their dreams for the future.
Many wanted to become nurses, and a few wanted to be teachers. When one of
the middle school girls asked Ms. Ahmed, ‘What keeps you going? Who do you
do it for?’ she responded, “You are what keeps me going. I work for girls and
boys like you because I know that the future is in your hands.
Ms. Ahmed started a non-proﬁt organization, Chance to Advance (CTA),
three years ago. CTA raises funds to build schools and provide supplies for classrooms all over the world. Future plans include a ‘Celebrating Diversity’ calendar. Catholic Charities is sponsoring the calendar, which will be released in
December. Proceeds will help provide scholarships for students to access higher
education. For more information about Chance to Advance see their Facebook
page.
Ekhlas Ahmed teaching in Sudan

Masnun
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uhagararIyE umuryango w’ubumwE bw’
afurIka murI amErIka, dr. arIkana ChIhomborI-Quao araSaba abanyafurIka
baba mu mahanga kugIra ubumwE.
“Ni umugabane munini wari usinziriye mu gihe cyashize none
uri gukanguka mu iterambere” aya ni amagambo ya Ambasaderi
w’Afurika yunze ubumwe muri Amerika, Dr. Arikana Chihombori-Quao ubwo yasuraga abanyafurika baba muri Maine.
Uyu muyobozi wasuye Maine tariki 12-13, ukwezi kwa cyenda
akaba yaraje ku butumire bwa Ali Pious umujyanama mu mujyi
wa Portland biciye muri World Aﬀairs Council of Maine.
Pious Ali, avuga ko yahuye na Ambasaderi Arikana Chihombori-Quao mu 2018. Hari mu nama ihuza abayobozi bakomoka
mu miryango y’abimukira, inama iba buri mwaka. Pious avuga
ko yakomeje kwifuza ikintu cyahuriza hamwe abimukira nyafurika baba muri Maine bityo akaba yemeza ko bagize ibihe byiza
mu minsi bamaranye na Ambasaderi.
Abanyacyubahiro batandukanye bakaba baritabiriye ibiganiro
bya Ambasaderi. Muri bo twavuga Rep. Rachel Talbot Ross,
Umujyanama Pious Ali na Jill Duson, Deqa Dhalac; umujyanama mu mujyi wa South Portland ndetse n’uwahoze ari minisitiri w’imirimo ya leta no kubaka Somalia: Eng. Nadifa Osman.
Nyuma y’amagambo aha ikaze abitabiriye yavuzwe n’umuyobozi
mukuru wa World Aﬀairs Council of Maine; Kate McCarthy,
Ali yerekanye umushyitisi ari we Ambasaderi Arikana Chihombori-Quao. Hakurikiyeho ijambo ry’umuyobozi w’umujyi
wa Portland ryasomwe n’umujyanama Jill Duson-muri iri jambo
hakaba haratangajwe ko ukwezi kwa Nzeri 2019 ari ukwezi kwahariwe kuzirikana k’umurage nyafurika muri Portland.
Urugendo rwa Dr. Arikana Chihombori-Quao rwari ruﬁte
gahunda ndende. Ku wa kane yagiranye ibiganiro ku mikoranire
na Kaminuza ya Southern Maine, ornton Academy, Global
Tides Consulting, na Idexx. Kuwa kane mu mugoroba yahuye
n’abanyafurika bo muri Diaspora, abanyafurika b’abanyamerika.
Muri ibi byose kandi banasangiye ifunguro.
Umujyanama Ali yavuze ko umuhuro nkuyu wahuje abavuye
Afurika vuba ndetse n’abana b’abanyafurika baje hano atari ku
bushake bwabo utari usanzwe muri Maine. Yakomeje avuga ko
yizeye ko bitabaye ubwa mbere n’ubwanyuma. Ku wa Gatanu Ambasaderi Arkana akaba yarasuye ishuri ryisumbuye rya Deering.
Ku wa gatanu nimugoroba Ambasaderi akaba yaraganiriye ku
mateka y’aba gashakabuhake muri Afurika ndetse n’ukuntu Afurika yakomeje kunyunyuzwa n’abanyamahanga, yaboneyeho
umwanya wo kuvuga ko Afurika ubu iri mu mpinduka. Agira
ati: “Nyuma y’igihe kinini umwana wari utegerejwe yaravutseaha yavugaga AfCFTA: amasezerano y’ubuhahirane rusange
n’isoko rimwe rya Afurika aheruka kwemezwa mu kwa gatatu
2018 nyuma y’imyaka itanu atangiye kuganirwaho. Ambasaderi
avuga ko aya masezerano ari igihamya ko Afurika iri kuvuga n’ijwi rimwe. Avuga ko uyu ari umwanzuro ukwiye kuba
warafashwe nko mu myaka 700 ishize, ubwo ba gashakabuhake
bambere bageraga muri Afurika. Kuva mu mwaka wa 2020, Afurika izinjira ku isoko nk’igihugu kimwe aho kuba 55.
Dr. Arikana Chihombori-Quao avuga ko AfCFTA ari impinduramatwara kuko izafasha Afurika guhangana n’ibihugu
bikomeye mu bukungu ku isi mu gihe igihugu kimwe kitabyishoboza cyonyine. Aya amsezerano kandi azafasha abanyafurika gukorera aho bashaka ku mugabane ndetse no kujyana
ibicuruzwa aho bashaka badakumiriwe n’imipaka. Ubukerarugendo buzafungurwa ku mugabane wose wa Afurika.
“Muri iki gihe ibihugu bya Afurika biratsindwa cyane iyo
bishatse kuzamura umutwe ngo bihangane n’ibihugu byateye
imbere urugero Afurika y’uburengerazuba yihariye ihingwa rya
cocoa ku kigero cya 65 % aariko umwaka ushize nibwo habashije
kujyaho uruganda rukora shokola. Nibyo abantu bakunze
kwibanda ku kibazo cya ruswa mu bayobozi ba Afurika ariko
uvuga ruswa nayivuge muri rusange, nk’urugero miliyari 50 z’amadolari ziva muri Afurika zijya i mahanga buri mwaka biciye
muri ruswa”
Dr Arikana akomeza vuga ko Afurika ikwiye kuva mu nzira zo
gutakaza ikajya hamwe ikifatanya n’inshuti zayo ikubahwa mu
kuri atari ukuryaryana.
Yakomeje asaba abacuruzi bo muri Amerika kumenya
amahirwe ari mu masezerano ku isoko rusange rya Afurika:
“Abanyaburayi baragaragara nk’abiteguye ndetse n’ubushinwa
ariko abanyamerika urabona batiteguye ndetse ahenshi ngenda
nsanga batazi ibyaya masezerano”.
Ku wagatandatu mu gitondo, ubwo yafataga umuhanda ngo
asubire Washington DC, Dr Arikana yagize ibyo agarukaho:
Mu bimuraje ishinga hakaba harimo guhuriza hamwe abimukira
bava Afurika baba Amerika ndetse n’abanyamerika bakomotse
ku banyafurika baje mu bucakara kugirango babashe gufasha
Afurika. Avuga ko ahagana m’ukuboza hazatangizwa urubuga
abanyafurika baba imahanga baziyandikishaho ndestse n’ubumenyi bwabo. Aha yasabye abaje mu biganiro bye kwitegura
kuzahita biyandikisha igihe urwo rubuga ruzashyirwaho. Avuga
kandi ko amashami ya diaspora nyafurika yamaze gufungurwa
mu bice bya Florida, New York, Minnesota, Texas, na North
Carolina, akaba avuga ko ari ingenzi kujya hamwe nk’abanyafu-
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rika mu rwego rwo kurwanya umurage mubi wasigaye ukomoka
ku bukoroni n’ubucakara.
“Mukore cyane, muhugire ku biﬁte akamaro, ndetse mujye
mwibuka ko iwanyu ari muri Afurika. Muzamure umugabane
wanyu mukoresheje uburyo bwose bushoboka, nkuko n’abandi
bo mu yandi moko babigenza’ ibyiza rwose bizava muri Afurika.
Ubu butumwa bwo kunga ubumwe bwanyuze cyane Abdullahi
Ali, ukomoka mu gihugu cya Somaliya. Avuga ko nawe yizera
cyane ko Diaspora nyafurika iﬁte uruhare runini mu kubaka
Afurika nshya. Umuryango w’ubumwe bwa Afurika usobanura
diaspora nyafurika neza cyane aho ubariramo ukomoka muri
Afurika ndetse n’uﬁte ibisekuruza bikomoka muri Afurika. Muri
aba bose aho waba uva hose uﬁte uruhare wagira mu kuzamura
Afurika nk’umugabane wawe”.
Umujyanama mu nama njyanama y'umujyi wa Portland, Pious
Ali, yagize icyo avuga ku ruzinduko rwa Ambasaderi w'umuryango w'ubumwe bwa Afurika. Ku ngingo yo guhuza
imiryango y'abimukira bava muri Afurika Pious agira ati: " Muri
Maine, imibanire y'abimukira baje muri amerika ndetse
n'abirabura kavukire ba Amerika yakomeje kugenda
ihindagurika hasi no hejuru gusa ntishobora kuba myiza kugeza
igihe tuzakorera hamwe twese. Turi abavandimwe kandi abana
bavuga ku bimukira ejo bazaba nabo bitwa Abanyamerika b'Abanyafurika".
Imyiteguro irarimbanije mu kwizihiza ukwezi kwahariwe
umurage Nyafurika ariko kwa Nzeri 2020. Pious avuga ko hateganijwe amasomo ndetse n'ibindi birori bitandukanye.
InyandIko Ikomoka murI ILaP
Sobanukirwa n’ibwirizwa riheruka kweme
zwa rijyanye na “Public Charge” risobanurwa
nko kuba umutwaro kuri Leta. Ese ryangiraho ingaruka zihe?
Ubutegetsi buheruka gushyira ahagaragara itegeko ryiswe
“public charge" rizatangira gukurikizwa mu kwezi kwa cumi
tariki 15, 2019. “Public charge” ni itegeko ricukumbura rikareba
ko umuntu runaka agambiriye kuba umutwaro kuri Leta aho
aba afashishwa serivisi z’ubufasha zitandukanye. Iri tegeko Leta
ikaba izajya iryifashisha mu gihe iri gusuzuma abasabira
imiryango Green Cards ndetse na Visa.
Dore abatarebwa n’iri tegeko rya “Public charge”:
• Impunzi, abasaba ubuhungiro ndetse n’ababwemerewe.
• Abarokotse icuruzwa ry’abantu, ihohoterwa ryo mu ngo
ndetse n’ibindi byaha bikomeye cyane (T or U visa
applicants/holders) na ba VAWA self-petitioners;
• Abana bato baza bimuwe
• Abantu bahawe uburenganzira muri Amerika (paroled into
the United States).
• Abenegihugu ba Amerika ndetse n’abaﬁte uruhushya rwo
gutura muri Amerika.
• Abasabye uruhushya rwo gutura muri Amerika mbere ya tariki
15 Ukwakira 2019.
Ubu twandika iyi nkuru zimwe muri porogramu z’ubufasha
zirebwa niri tegeko harimo:ubufasha bw’amafaranga, TANF,
SSI, na GA), ndetse no kujyanwa mu bigo byita ku bakuze ubiherewe muri Medicaid.
Serisi zikurikira zo ntizibarirwa muri iri tegeko rya Public
Charge: WIC, CHIP, ifunguro ku ishuri, ifunguro abana batahana ndetse n’icumbi ry’igihe gito(shelter). Izi serivisi wazikoresha ntacyo wishisha kuko rirya tegeko ntirikureba.
Iri tegeko kandi rizashyirwa mu bikorwa kuva tariki 15 Ukwakira 2019 kandi hari amahirwe menshi ko ryazatambamirwa
n’umwanzuro w’umucamanza. Ntawuzahorwa ko yakoresheje
serivisi zavuzwe mu gihe cya mbere ya tariki 15 Ukwakira 2019.
Muri izo harimo nka SNAP, Section 8 housing na Medicaid. Mu
gihe wajijinganya uri gushaka kwaka Green Card, kandi ukaba
ubona serivisi zavuzwe warazikoresheje wakwitabaza umunyamategeko mbere y’uko uva cyangwa ukura umunyamuryango
wawe kuri serivisi zari zimuﬁtiye akamaro.
Dore ibyo ukwiye kumenya:
• Iri tegeko ntirizashyirwa mu bikorwa mbere ya tariki 15 Ukwakira 2019 kandi ntirireba ibyakozwe mbere y’iriya tariki bityo
ntabwo bivuze ko wahita uhagarika gufata ziriya serivisi.
• Impunzi, abaka ubuhungiro n’ababuhawe ndetse n’andi
matsinda y’abantu bahabwa kuba muri Amerika mu gutabarwa
iri tegeko ntirizabageraho.
• Iri tegeko ntirireba abamaze kubona green card barimo kwaka
ubwenegihugu.
• Hazarebwa umuntu ku giti cye mu bahawe serivisi ntabwo
hazarebwa umuryango.
• Abaharanira ubuvugizi bamaze gutanga ikirego kirwanya iri
tegeko bikaba bisobanuye ko hari amahirwe menshi ko ryasubizwa inyuma n’umucamanza.
Dutewe ubwoba n’uko hari abantu bazahutiraho kubera kudasobanukirwa bakivana muri serivisi zari zibaﬁtiye akamaro
batinya ko byagira ingaruka ku gutura kwabo muri Amerika.
Gutanga amakuru yizewe ni imwe mu nzira zo kurwanya izi
ngaruka, ILAP yamaze gufatanya n’umushinga Maine Equal Justice mu gutunganya imfashanyigisho kuri iri tegeko.
Ushatse kubisoma wakanda kuri uru rubuga: www.ilapmaine.org/public-charge.

SouP kItChEnS
AUGUSTA
Bread of Life Ministries
Monday-Saturday, 11:00 AM-12:30 PM
157 Water St. | 207-621-2541
BANGOR
Bangor Area Homeless Shelter/Soup Kitchen
Every day at 12 noon for 18 yrs. and
older
Shelter guests receive priority
263 Main St. | 207-947-0092
Columbia St. Baptist Church
Sundays at 11:30 AM
63 Columbia St. | 207-945-6616
Salvation Army/Dorothy Day Soup Kitchen
Monday – Friday 11:45 AM-1:00 PM
Sunday 8:30-9:15 AM
65 S. Park St. | 207-941-2990
Together Place
Monday and Friday, 12:00-1:00 PM
2 Second St. | 207-941-2897
BATH
Bath Area Soup Kitchen
Tues. and urs. 12:00-1:00 PM
807 Middle St. | 207-737-9289
BRUNSWICK
Mid Coast Hunger Prevention Program
Monday – Friday 11:00 AM-12:30 PM
Saturday - bagged lunches available until 1:30 PM
12 Tenney Way | 207-725-2716
BIDDEFORD
Bon Appétit Meal Program
Dinner Monday – Friday, 5:00 PM, doors open 4:30 PM
19 Crescent St. | 207-205-0995
LEWISTON
Hope Haven Gospel Mission
Daily 7:30 - 8:00 AM
Monday - Saturday 4:30-5:30 PM
Sunday 2:30-4:00 PM
209 Lincoln St. | 207-783-6086
Closed for Renovation - please check
Trinity Jubilee Center
Monday – Saturday, 11:00 AM, doors open 10:45 AM
247 Bates St. | 207-782-5700
PORTLAND
Preble St. Resource Center Soup Kitchen
Daily 8:00-9:30 AM, 11:30AM-1:00 PM, 4:30-6:00 PM
252 Oxford St. | 207-775-0026
St. Vincent de Paul Soup Kitchen
Monday – Friday 11:00 AM-12:30 PM
307 Congress St. | 207-772-1113
WATERVILLE
Sacred Heart Soup Kitchen
Monday – Friday 11:30 AM-12:30 PM (Closed all of July)
70 Pleasant St. | 207-872-2281
Universalist Unitarian Church
Mar - Nov Daily except Saturday, 4:00-5:00 PM
Dec-Feb Daily except Saturday, 3:30 - 4:30 PM
Soup and sandwiches
Take out only
69 Silver St. | 207-474-7370
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Portuguese Translation
AO EmbAIxAdORA dA UNIãO AFRICANA NOS
ESTAdOS UNIdOS dE AméRICA, dR. ARIkANA
CHIHOmbORI-QUAO, INSTA AS COmUNIdAdES
dA dIáSPORA A SE UNIREm
"O gigante adormecido que é a África agora está erguendo",
proclamou o embaixador da União Africana nos EUA, Dr.
Arikana Chihombori-Quao. A ocasião foi uma palestra patrocinada pelo Conselho de Assuntos Mundiais de Maine em Portland, que encerrou uma visita de dois dias da embaixadora ao
Maine nos dias 12 e 13 de setembro, a convite do Conselheiro
da cidade de Portland, Pious Ali.
“Eu conheci HE Arikana Chihombori-Quao na conferência
anual Novos Líderes Americanos em dezembro de 2018. Eu sempre quis reunir a comunidade da diáspora africana no Maine para
construir uma comunidade e estava a procura duma oportunidade. Tivemos alguns dias incríveis,” disse o conselheiro Ali.
Inúmeros dignitários participaram do evento do Conselho de
Assuntos Mundiais do Maine, incluindo a representante Rachel
Talbot Ross, os conselheiros da cidade de Portland Pious Ali e
Jill Duson, a conselheira municipal de South Portland Deqa
Dhalac e o ex-ministro de Obras Públicas e Reconstrução da
Somália, Eng. Nadifa Osman.
Depois das palavras de bem-vindo da diretora executiva do
Conselho de Assuntos Mundiais, Kate McCarthy, o conselheiro
Ali apresentou à embaixadora Arikana Chihombori-Quao uma
chave para a cidade de Portland, e a conselheira da cidade de Portland Jill Duson leu uma proclamação do prefeito Strimling,
anunciando setembro de 2019 como Mês da herança Africana
em Portland.
A visita da Dra. Arikana Chihombori-Quao foi preenchida. Na
quinta-feira, ela se encontrou para discutir possíveis colaborações
com a Universidade do Maine, a Universidade do Sul do Maine,
a Academia ornton, a Consultora Global Tides e a Idexx. Na
noite de quinta-feira, Africanos da diáspora, afro-americanos e
HE Arikana Chihombori-Quao compartilharam uma refeição e
uma conversa.
O conselheiro Ali observou que a reunião, que reuniu descendentes de Africanos que foram trazidos para cá de má vontade
gerações atrás e imigrantes Africanos recentes, era incomum no
Maine, onde as duas comunidades se misturavam com pouca frequência. Ele expressou a esperança de que o encontro não permaneça único. Na sexta-feira, HE Arikana Chihombori-Quao
visitou a Escola Deering.
Na noite de sexta-feira, depois de uma visão geral sucinta da
história da colonização na África e da exploração contínua de seus
recursos naturais por empresas multinacionais e governos estrangeiros até hoje, o embaixador descreveu a mudança que está
em andamento.
"Após uma longa gravidez e muitos anos de trabalho intenso,
um bebê ﬁnalmente nasceu, e o nome do bebê é o Acordo de
Livre Comércio Continental Africano (AfCFTA). Precisamos
criá-la com cuidado e ajudá-la a crescer e amadurecer. Todos os 55
países da África se uniram em torno do acordo, que foi mediado
pela União Africana, a partir de 2013, e ratiﬁcado em março de
2018. Estamos ﬁnalmente falando com uma só voz. É a decisão
monumental que precisávamos tomar há mais de 700 anos, desde
que os primeiros colonizadores chegaram à África - para tomar
seu lugar de direito no cenário mundial. A partir de julho de
2020, a África entrará no mercado mundial como "África" em vez
de 55 países ".
A Dra. Arikana Chihombori-Quao disse que o AfCFTA é o
ponto de mudança. O acordo histórico permitirá que os países
africanos concorram com as principais economias regionais - algo
que países individuais não conseguiram gerenciar sozinhos, devido ao seu tamanho pequeno e economias relativamente pequenas. O Acordo de Livre Comércio Continental Africano
permitirá que os trabalhadores Africanos trabalhem em qualquer
lugar que desejarem no continente; mover mercadorias através
das fronteiras nacionais sem demora; abra viagens turísticas e de
negócios no continente.
“No momento, os países africanos são pugilistas, constantemente jogados no ringue com pesos pesados. A África Ocidental
produz 65% do cacau do mundo, por exemplo, mas apenas no
ano passado começou a fabricar suas próprias barras de chocolate. As pessoas falam com razão sobre a corrupção de alguns
líderes africanos, mas se vamos falar sobre corrupção - vamos falar
sobre toda a corrupção. Cada ano, pelo menos 50 bilhões de
dólares americanos deixam a África devido à corrupção.”
“A África deve sair da linha dos pendentes. Precisamos nos unir
como Africanos e amigos da África, e entendê-la do seu ponto
verdadeiro, não mentiras.”
A embaixadora instou a comunidade empresarial americana à
acordar com a chegada do Acordo de Livre Comércio Continental Africano.
“Os europeus estão prontos - os chineses estão prontos - as pessoas que não estão prontas são os americanos. Onde quer que eu
vá, a comunidade empresarial americana não está ciente da
AfCTFA.”
Na manhã de sábado, enquanto se dirigia ao Portland Jetport

para a viagem de volta a Washington DC, a Dra. Arikana Chihombori-Quao compartilhou mais alguns pensamentos. Ela está
trabalhando na mobilização da diáspora africana - incluindo afroamericanos - para ajudar a construir a capacidade da África. Um
banco de dados será lançado em outubro para que membros da
diáspora africana registem seus nomes e habilidades, e A embaixadora convidou as comunidades da diáspora africana a se organizarem antes do lançamento. Ela observou que os capítulos
da diáspora Africana foram abertos na Flórida, Nova York, Minnesota, Texas e Carolina do Norte e falou sobre a importância de
se unir como membros da diáspora Africana e de superar as heranças da longa escravidão e colonização.
“Trabalhe duro, mantenha o foco e lembre-se de que a África
é a sua casa. Promova seu continente por todos os meios
necessários, assim como outros grupos étnicos de outras partes
do mundo que estão aqui nos Estados Unidos,” disse ela. "Coisas
boas virão da África.”
A mensagem de unidade do embaixador Arikana ChihomboriQuao repercutiu com Abdullahi Ali, originalmente da Somália.
Ele disse: “Acredito que a diáspora Africana deve desempenhar
um papel na construção de uma moderna África Unida. A
deﬁnição da União Africana da diáspora africana é inclusiva e encorajadora - não apenas imigrantes Africanos recentes que vivem
fora do continente, mas qualquer pessoa de ascendência Africana,
seja Afro-americana, Latino Negro, do Caribe ou imigrante de
origem Africana. A diáspora pode desempenhar um papel na democratização, investimento, integração e desenvolvimento do
continente.”

Ninguém será penalizado por solicitar os novos benefícios
(SNAP, habitação da Seção 8, Medicaid) antes de 15 de outubro
de 2019. Se você estiver solicitando um Green Card e pense que
não estará na longa lista de pessoas isentas de cobrança pública
ou que será impactado pela regra, entre em contato com um advogado de imigração antes de se retirar ou retirar um membro da
família dos programas que salvam vidas.
O que você precisa saber:
• A regra NÃO está em vigor até 15 de outubro e não é retroativa; portanto, ninguém deve parar de acessar os programas
agora!
• Refugiados, asilados, requerentes de asilo e outros status humanitários estão isentos da regra.
• A regra NÃO afeta as pessoas com Green Cards que estão solicitando cidadania.
• Somente o recebimento de benefícios pelo indivíduo - e não
por seus familiares - será considerado.
• Os advogados já entraram com muitos processos contra a
regra, então há uma boa chance de a regra ser interrompida por
um juiz.
Estamos mais preocupados com o efeito assustador - isto é, as
pessoas abandonando programas de ajuda social por medo de
comprometer seu status. Fornecer informações precisas é a melhor maneira de combater as intenções prejudiciais da administração. A ILAP fez parceria com a Maine Equal Justice para criar
materiais educacionais sobre a regra. Pode aceder aqueles aqui:
www.ilapmaine.org/public-charge.

OP - Ed dA ILAP
O que é "cobrança
pública" e como isso
me afetará?
A administração ﬁnalizou sua
regra de "cobrança pública" no
mês passado e entrará em vigor
no dia 15 de outubro de 2019.
"Cobrança pública" é um teste
para veriﬁcar se é provável que alguém se torne dependente de
programas governamentais especíﬁcos. O governo usa esse
teste quando alguém solicita um
“Green Card” familiar ou certos
vistos.
A cobrança pública NÃO se
aplica a:
• Refugiados, asilados e pessoas
que solicitam asilo;
• Sobreviventes de tráﬁco, violência doméstica ou outros
crimes graves (requerentes/titulares do visto T ou U) e auto peticionários da VAWA;
• Jovens imigrantes especiais;
• Certas pessoas em liberdade
condicional nos Estados Unidos;
• Cidadãos dos Estados Unidos
da América e residentes permanentes mais legais; e
• Pessoas que solicitaram um
“Green Card” antes de 15 de
outubro de 2019.
No momento, os únicos programas que fazem parte do teste
de cobrança pública são: assistência em dinheiro (como
TANF, SSI e GA) e cuidados de
longo prazo institucionalizados
(como viver num lar de idosos)
através do Medicaid.
A nova regra incluirá o SNAP,
a Seção 8 de moradia e comprovantes de moradia e o Medicaid
não emergencial aos benefícios
que, se recebidos pelo solicitante,
podem diﬁcultar a obtenção de
um “Green Card” familiar.
Os serviços não listados acima
não serão contabilizados no novo
teste de cobrança pública. Isso
inclui WIC, CHIP, merenda escolar, bancos de alimentos e abrigos. Você pode usar esses
programas com segurança se for
elegível sem que isso afete uma
decisão de cobrança pública. A
regra não entrará em vigor até 15
de outubro de 2019 e poderá ser
interrompida por um juiz.

FREE CLOTHING CLOSETS
Places to go to find gently used clothing

St. Luke’s Cathedral (St Elizabeth’s pantry)
Tuesdays, 9:30 AM -11:00 AM
143 State Street, Portland • Use Park Street Entrance • (207) 772-5434
Salvation Army
Tuesdays, ursdays & Fridays • 297 Cumberland Ave., Portland • (207) 774-6304
State Street Church
Wednesdays 9:00 AM -11:00 AM
Closed on the 1st Wed. of each month • 159 State Street, Portland • (207) 773-8876
St. Vincent’s Cathedral
Fridays, 11:00 AM -12:00 PM • Guild Hall – 307 Congress Street • (207) 772-1113
Preble Street Resource Center Clothing Closet
Monday and Friday aernoons • (207) 775-0026
Call to get your name on the list and let them know what items
you need.
White Memorial Seventh-day Adventist Church
Mondays, 4:00 PM – 6:00 PM • 97 Allen Ave., Portland (207) 797-4414
South Portland Clothing Closet
Church of the Nazarene, 525 Highland Ave, • (207) 767-2127
1st ursday of the month, 7:30am – 1:00pm
Landry Village Community Center
So. Portland, 3rd ursday of the month, • 7:30 AM to 11 AM and 3 PM to 5:30 PM
Maine Baby Shop ( In the Basement of the Root Cellar
94 Washington Ave. Portland, Wednesdays • 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM
Professional Clothes Closet
With the help of several Portland Adult Education (PAE) students,
New Mainers Resource Center has revitalized its Professional Clothes Closet. It is available for people who may need clothes for a job interview or a few outﬁts for a new job.
Interested individuals may contact PAE to set up a time to come in. 207-874-8155.
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What Is “Public Charge”
And How Will It Impact Me?
The adminisTraTion finalized iTs "public charge" rule last month, and it will go into eﬀect
on october 15, 2019. “public charge” is a test to see if someone is likely to become dependent on specific government programs. The government uses this test when someone applies for a family-based green card or certain visas.
public charge does noT apply to:
• refugees, asylees, and people applying for asylum;
• survivors of traﬃcking, domestic violence, or other serious crimes (T or u visa
applicants/holders) and VaWa self-petitioners;
• special immigrant juveniles;
• certain people paroled into the united states;
• u.s. citizens and most lawful permanent residents; and
• people who applied for a green card before october 15, 2019.
right now, the only programs that are a part of the public charge test are: cash assistance (like Tanf, ssi, and ga), and institutionalized long-term care (like living in a nursing home) through medicaid.
The new rule will add snap, section 8 housing and housing vouchers, and non-emergency medicaid to the benefits that, if received by the applicant, could make it harder
to get a family-based green card.
services that are not listed above will not be counted in the new public charge test. This
includes Wic, chip, school lunches, food banks, and shelters. You can safely use these
programs if you are eligible without it aﬀecting a public charge decision.
The rule will not go into eﬀect until at least october 15, 2019, and could be stopped
by a judge. no one will be penalized for accessing the new benefits (snap, section 8
housing, medicaid) before october 15, 2019. if you will be applying for a green card,
are not in the long list of people exempted from public charge, and think that you may
be impacted, contact an immigration attorney before taking yourself or a family member oﬀ of life-saving programs.

What you need to know:
• The rule is noT in eﬀect until october 15th and is not retroactive, so no one should
stop accessing programs right now!
• refugees, asylees, asylum seekers, and other humanitarian statuses are exempt from
the rule.
• The rule does noT impact people with green cards who are applying for citizenship.
• only receipt o f benefits by the individual – not their family members – will be
considered.
• advocates have already filed many lawsuits against the rule, so there is a good chance
the rule could be stopped by a judge.
We are most worried about the chilling eﬀect – that is, people taking themselves oﬀ of
life-saving programs out of fear of jeopardizing their status. providing accurate information is the best way to counter the administration's harmful intentions. ilap has partnered with maine equal Justice to create educational materials about the rule. access
those here: www.ilapmaine.org/public-charge.

LEGAL ASSISTANCE
e Immigrant Legal Advocacy Project (ILAP) is Maine’s only statewide legal services organization. ILAP provides full representation to individuals seeking asylum by placing their case
with a lawyer from their Pro Bono Asylum Panel. ese volunteer attorneys help clients complete and submit their application for asylum, prepare for their interview with an Asylum Ofﬁcer and, when necessary, present their case in a hearing before an Immigration Judge.
Because ILAP lacks the capacity to represent every asylum seeker in need of an attorney, individuals seeking asylum must go through an intake and screening process before their case can
be placed.
ILAP maintains a free, step-by-step guide for individuals without lawyers called “How to
Apply for Asylum in the United States.” On the ILAP website are links to the PDF of the
manual in Arabic, English, French and Spanish. ILAP also has a ﬁve-part video series in
French and English that covers the diﬀerent aspects of the asylum application process.
If you qualify for ILAP’s services, you must start by scheduling an Intake appointment. At Intake, you will share basic information and the type of help you are seeking. If you live outside
of the Portland area, you can ask for this appointment to be done over the phone or Skype.
ILAP oﬀers telephone or in-person interpretation for all phone and Skype calls, oﬃce visits
and meetings with ILAP legal staﬀ and volunteers. You may also bring an adult you trust to
interpret for you.
If ILAP is able to help you aer learning more about you during your Intake appointment,
they will schedule a new appointment for you to meet with legal staﬀ or volunteers. You will
be told about any information or documents that you will need to collect and bring to that
meeting.
Because ILAP is a small organization, you may need to wait several weeks for an appointment.
Find out more about ILAP’s services here: ilapmaine.org/get-legal-help. Information is available in Arabic, English, French, Haitian Creole, Lingala, Portuguese, Somali and Spanish.
ILAP is looking for volunteer attorneys to join their Pro Bono Panel. For more information
about ILAP’s Pro Bono Panel or to join, please contact Jennifer Bailey (207-699-4408) or
Nadine Twagirayezu at 207-699-4401.
ILAP is also looking for individuals ﬂuent in English and Portuguese or Lingala to provide
volunteer interpretation and translation.
Immigrant Legal Advocacy Project
489 Congress St., 3rd Floor
Portland, ME 04101
207-780-1593

Monday, Tuesday, ursday: 9:00 AM-5:00 PM
Wednesday: By appointment only
Friday: 9:00 AM-1:00 PM (1:00-5:00 PM by appointment)
Saturday, Sunday: Closed
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BREAST CANCER AWARENESS:
WHAT’S IN YOUR GENE POOL?

PREPARE NOW TO ENJOY WINTER
By Prudent Ndiho

By Suzanne A. Hoekstra, MD, FACS
e term “human genome” is used to describe all of the
DNA contained in our body’s cells, and a signiﬁcant
amount of scientiﬁc research to map it began in the late
1980s. is work, and the decades of research that followed
it, unlocked a fascinating tale about how our body works,
grows, and responds to damage.
All living things are made up of cells and the DNA and
genes contained within them. While we can’t feel it, cells in our body are constantly dividing for a variety of reasons. For example, when we skin our knee, cells divide to replace damaged cells.
Each time a cell divides, the genes within them also divide. Sometimes the genes divide or duplicate themselves improperly, which can lead to a genetic mutation that increases the possibility of a disease like cancer taking hold. We can inherit these genetic
mutations from our parents.
ere are mutations on diﬀerent genes that we know can make a person more likely
to get cancer. For example, if a woman has a BRCA gene mutation, she is more likely
to develop breast or ovarian cancer compared to other women who do not have this
mutation. Some of the most common cancers we can inherit from our parents include
breast, ovarian, uterine, colon, prostate, and pancreatic cancer.
It’s important to note, however, that not every type of cancer is hereditary. In some
families, there can be many who develop cancer without an identiﬁed genetic predisposition. In this situation, it is still necessary to counsel family members about their
cancer risk because they may still need to consider diﬀerent screening regimens than
the general population.
Each October we observe breast cancer awareness month, which serves as an annual
reminder about the importance of getting screened. Northern Light Mercy Hospital
now has a high risk and genetics program focused on thoroughly assessing patients who
may be at high risk of breast cancer to ensure they receive the appropriate testing and
screening. Some of the red ﬂags that might indicate a need for discussion with one of
our genetics professionals include the following:
• Personal history of breast cancer diagnosed under age 50.
• History of breast cancer in a male family member or a family member diagnosed
under age 45.
• Breast cancer in anyone with Ashkenazi Jewish ancestry.
• Pancreatic cancer, ovarian cancer, or advanced prostate cancer in yourself or your
family member.
• Personal or family history of colon cancer diagnosed under age 50.
Please note that this is not an extensive list. If you feel any of these apply to you, you
may beneﬁt from an assessment of your personal cancer risk.
My practice at Mercy prioritizes access to care. We see patients who receive an abnormal mammogram or are newly diagnosed with breast cancer within two business
days, and we’re conveniently located in the same building as our imaging services, which
now includes 3D mammography. To learn more about your risk and options for screening, I encourage you to give us a call or speak with your primary care provider about your
individual screening needs.
We’re in this ﬁght together. Knowing what to do and when can save lives.
Dr. Hoekstra practices at Northern Light Mercy Breast Care, which is accredited by the
National Accreditation Program for Breast Centers.

Each month, Let’s Talk will focus on sayings that
might sound funny or confusing to a new language learner. So if you have ever thought
“What did they mean by that?” or “What are
they trying to say?” this column is for you.

By Claudia Jakubowski

Fall is here. e air is crisp. Front porches
are decorated with pumpkins for Halloween
and the beautiful colors of the changing
leaves are everywhere. So get out and enjoy nature’s most colorful time of year.

Here are four idioms – expressions in which the meanings of the words are not the meaning of the saying – that use autumn and fall season vocabulary.
Turn over a new leaf — To begin again; to make a new start with diﬀerent behavior.
“Hodan wanted to turn over a new leaf by eating healthier foods and exercising more.”
The apple never falls far from the tree — When someone looks or acts like their
parents or relatives.
“Amir received an athletic scholarship to a prestigious university, just like his father. e apple
does not fall far om the tree.”
To fall behind — To be behind schedule or be late at completing something.
“Hannah did not want to fall behind in saving for her retirement, so she always put a small
amount of money om each of her paychecks into a savings account.”
Apple of my eye — To ﬁnd someone very special
“Jacques loved his daughter very much. She was the apple of his eye.”
If you have questions about sayings you have heard Americans use that you don’t understand, or questions about American culture, please email your questions to Claudia at
amjamboafrica3@gmail.com and “Let’s Talk” will be happy to help.
Claudia Jakubowski has her Masters Degree in TESOL (Teaching English to Speakers of
Other Languages).

September is the month when fall – or autumn – starts. Leaves fall from the
trees, students go back to school, the temperature cools considerably, hot morning showers become longer, the heat comes on in cars and the days become noticeably shorter. People put their shorts back in the closet and bring out their
sweaters. e air conditioner and fans go back in storage and blankets are added
to bed covers. Too soon, winter arrives.
When many people who were born and raised in Maine think of winter, they
envision fun – skiing, snowboarding, snowmobiling, ice ﬁshing, snowball ﬁghts and, of course, Christmas.
But for people who are from Africa – where snow may look nice on a TV screen, but temperatures range
between 70 and 90 degrees, year round – winter is at best a scary adventure, and for many, a nightmare.
When I ﬁrst arrived in Portland, the ﬁrst thing I heard was, “It’s really cold.” I was terriﬁed, but at the same
time I could not wait to see snow with my own eyes. We called snow “the white stuﬀ from
the sky.” You might be wondering how you can prepare for this change in seasons – or for
this frightening, upcoming adventure.
I assure those who arrived in Maine over the summer or early fall, and have never experienced the cold weather, that although winter might sound frightening, you will
survive. You should start getting ready now, and not wait until December to get ready.
Ideally, preparation for winter would begin in August, but October is still ﬁne.
In my opinion, the ﬁrst thing to do is to get your ﬂu shot. You can ask your primary doctor to give you a shot or go to a pharmacy near you. If you need help ﬁguring out how to get the ﬂu shot, ask your community leader for assistance. e
next thing to do is get special clothing, such as a warm coat or jacket, long underwear to wear under your clothing, thick socks for your feet (sometimes you
may want to wear two pairs of socks), a winter hat (for your head and ears – this
is very important), gloves, a scarf, winter boots and maybe cleats for the bottoms of your
sneakers or boots, in case of ice.
Winter clothes are cheaper and easier to ﬁnd early in the season, or even in the summer, if you can. I
would recommend stores like Goodwill or Burlington Coat Factory for inexpensive clothes. You can also
check clothing closets (you will ﬁnd a list in Amjambo Africa!) for free clothing.
Other things I would suggest keeping in your home are ginger tea or lemon tea. Ginger tea has been
tremendously helpful for many people, myself included. So, keep
it in your kitchen, just in case. And discuss with your
health care provider the best medications
My
to use if you get a cold, or the ﬂu.
ﬁrst winter I
In the eight years that I have
didn't know the importance of wearing
been in Maine, I can’t say that I
gloves, a hat, and a coat!! I was so frozen I couldn't move my
am accustomed to the cold and
ﬁngers, and my feet were frozen too. It's better for
snow now, but because I have
newcomers to make sure they have all these
learned to prepare for it, I am no
things whenever they go outside in winter:
longer terriﬁed. So, let’s all prepare for
Coat, boots, socks, gloves, hats.
winter now, so that we can enjoy win— Jordan Shabani,
ter without catching a cold or the ﬂu.
DRC
Prudent Ndiho is a writer who loves music,
people, and God.

“

e snow continues to fascinate me in many
ways. It's like a curiosity for me because in Africa,
the only element I knew that fell from the sky was
the rain. In Maine I was excited to experience my
ﬁrst winter. Winter is a season that needs preparation, like being vaccinated against the ﬂu, and consuming fruit that is rich in vitamin D. My ﬁrst
winter, I didn't know that my head, neck, and hands
needed to be very well protected. I always advise
people to have lip balm in their pocket to protect
their lips against the cold (and to always be able to
keep a beautiful smile!) I hope my experience will
help those just arriving in Maine better prepare for
winter.
—Titi de Baccarat, Gabon

”

“

Once my spouse went to pick our daughter up at school at dismissal. She was wearing
jeans and a coat. She didn't expect the cold to be
as cruel as it was, and she was unable to leave the
school to return home. She was saved by a neighbor, who gave her a ride. My advice is not to pretend like it is the same weather as in Africa. is
is special weather - wear appropriate
clothing!

”

— Damascene Hakuzimana,
Rwanda

WHAT IS HALLOWEEN?

By Georges Budago Makoko
In the U.S., with the arrival of fall comes the three months of the year commonly known as “the holiday
season.” Many Americans, whether religious or not, look forward to this season of busy celebrations, and
observe a number of major holidays between October and January: Halloween, anksgiving, Chanukah,
Christmas and New Year.
Halloween causes confusion for some immigrants, and it is easy to imagine how this could be so. Some
immigrants see the trappings of the holiday and conclude it must be a sacred day focused on honoring
memories of the dead. Such days are found in many African cultures. Others have experienced trauma related to losing their loved ones in horriﬁc situations, and can be easily triggered by talk and images of
death.
Most Americans view Halloween as a harmless and completely secular children’s holiday, meant for entertainment and focused on candy and costumes and fantasy, with little other meaning. It is a playful children’s holiday, without heavy overtones. Most children learn about Halloween at school and are eager to
participate. Americans do not view Halloween as a celebration of the dead, a time to remember ancestors
or to worship at graves.
Some immigrants, unsure of the holiday’s meaning, do not want their children to be involved. e holiday’s rituals of trick-or-treating, carving pumpkins, wearing scary costumes, lighting lanterns, and hanging up decorations involving ghosts, black cats and other objects intended to cause fright can be confusing
or upsetting to a newcomer. American neighbors, and those who have been here during previous holiday
seasons, could be helpful by explaining to newcomers that Halloween is nothing more than a playful children’s holiday. People’s cultures are diﬀerent, and helping each other understand these diﬀerences is an important part of living peacefully together.
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Ambassador Chihombori-Quao’s visit was busy. On ursday, she met to discuss possible collaborations with the University of Maine, University of Southern Maine, ornton
Academy, Global Tides Consulting, and Idexx. at evening,
African Americans, Africans in the Diaspora, and the ambassador shared a meal and conversation.
Councilor Ali noted that the gathering, which brought together recent African immigrants and descendants of Africans
who were brought here unwillingly generations ago, was unusual
in Maine, where the two communities frequently don’t mix. He
expressed hope that the gathering will not remain unique. On
Friday, the ambassador visited Deering High School.
On Friday evening, aer a pointed and succinct overview of
the history of colonization in Africa and the continued exploitation of the continent’s natural resources by multinational
companies and foreign governments to the present, the ambassador described the change that is at hand. “Aer a long pregnancy and many years of intense labor, a baby has ﬁnally been
born, and the baby’s name is the African Continental Free Trade
Agreement. We need to raise her carefully, and help her to grow
and mature,” Ambassador Chihombori-Quao said. “All 55 countries in Africa have come together around the agreement, which
was brokered by the African Union and ratiﬁed in March 2018.
We are ﬁnally speaking with one voice. It is the monumental decision that we have needed to make for over 700 years – since the
ﬁrst colonizers came to Africa – to take her rightful place on the
world stage. Beginning in July 2020, Africa will enter the world
market as ‘Africa’ instead of 55 countries.”
Ambassador Chihombori-Quao called the African Continental Free Trade Agreement (AfCFTA) a game changer. e historic agreement will enable African countries to compete with
major regional economies, something that individual countries
have been unable to manage alone because of their small size and
relatively small economies. AfCFTA will allow African workers
to work anywhere they would like on the continent, will move
goods across national borders without delay, and will open up
tourist and business travel within the continent.
“At the moment, African countries are wanna-be boxers, constantly thrown into the ring with heavyweights,” she continued.
“West Africa produces 65 percent of the world’s cocoa, for example, but only last year started to manufacture its own chocolate bars. People rightfully talk about the corruption of some
African leaders, but if we’re going to talk about corruption, let’s
talk about all the corruption. At least $50 billion leaves Africa
each year due to corruption.
“Africa must get out of the losing lane. We need to come to-

amjambo africa!
growing up in Maine today will be considered African Amerigether as Africans, and friends of Africa, and understand her
cans of tomorrow.”'
from the point of truth, not lies.”
Plans are already underway for Portland’s African Heritage
e ambassador urged the American business community to
month
in September 2020.
wake up to the advent of AfCTFA.
“e Europeans are ready. e Chinese are ready. e people
who are not ready are the Americans. Wherever I go, the American business community is not aware of the African Continental Free Trade Agreement.”
On Saturday morning, as she headed to Portland Jetport for
the return trip to Washington, D.C., the ambassador shared a
few more thoughts. She is working on mobilizing the African
Diaspora – including African Americans – to help build the capacity of Africa. A database will be launched in October for
members of the African Diaspora to register their names and
their skill sets. e ambassador urged African Diaspora communities to organize themselves in anticipation of the launch.
She noted that African Diaspora chapters have opened in
Florida, Minnesota, New York, North Carolina, and Texas. She
talked about the importance of uniting as members of the
African Diaspora, and overcoming the long legacies of enslavement and colonization.
“Work hard, stay focused, and remember that Africa is your
home. Promote your continent by any means necessary, just as
other ethnic groups from other parts of the world, who are here
in the United States, are doing,” she said. “Good things are going
to come from Africa.”
e message of unity from Ambassador Arikana Chihombori-Quao resonated with Abdullahi Ali, originally of Somalia.
He said, “I believe the African Diaspora should play a role in
building a modern, united Africa. e African Union’s deﬁnition of the African Diaspora is inclusive and encouraging – not
only recent African immigrants living outside the continent, but
any person of African descent, whether African American, Black
Latino, those from the Caribbean, or African-born immigrants. City Councilor Pious Ali, Ambassador Chihombori-Quao and Porte Diaspora can play a role in the democratization, investment, land City Councilor Jill Duson with proclamation designating Sepintegration, and development of the continent.”
tember as Aican Heritage Month in Portland. Photo | KGH
Reﬂecting on the ambassador’s visit, Portland City Councilor
Pious Ali returned to the theme of
uniting communities. “Over the
years, there have been ups and
downs in the relations between
Maine’s African American and
African immigrant communities.
But we aren’t complete until we
connect. We are each other’s anchor. And keep in mind that the
children of African immigrants

SETTING UP AN
ELECTRICITY
ACCOUNT:
ASYLUM SEEKERS

To set up a new account at CNP,
asylum seekers will need:
• your date of birth
• the “A” number on the documents you received when you entered
the U.S. OR your passport number
You are NOT required to pay a security deposit to open a new customer account.
You are NOT required to provide two forms of photo identification.
Because federal laws prohibit asylum seekers from working for a period of time, General Assistance is considered “income” for asylum
seekers just like TANF, SSI and other voucher programs.
Central Maine Power (CMP), 1-800-750-4000

amjamboafrica.com
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